
 

تم تحميل هذا الملف من موقع المناهج العُمانية

*للحصول على أوراق عمل لجميع الصفوف وجميع المواد اضغط هنا                                   

                  https://almanahj.com/om                     

* للحصول على أوراق عمل لجميع مواد الصف الثاني عشر اضغط هنا                                              

                 https://almanahj.com/om/12                   

* للحصول على جميع أوراق الصف الثاني عشر في مادة لغة انجليزية ولجميع الفصول, اضغط هنا                                           

                 https://almanahj.com/om/12english                   

* للحصول على أوراق عمل لجميع مواد الصف الثاني عشر في مادة لغة انجليزية الخاصة بـ الفصل الثاني  اضغط هنا                         

           

                  https://almanahj.com/om/12english2                   

* لتحميل كتب جميع المواد في جميع الفصول للـ الصف الثاني عشر اضغط هنا                                

                  https://almanahj.com/om/grade12                   

     * لتحميل جميع ملفات المدرس Mayyat Sharif اضغط هنا                                           

        للتحدث إلى بوت  على تلغرام:  اضغط هنا                        

                  https://t.me/omcourse_bot                                  
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►Comprehensions (40 marks) 
►Vocabulary(35 marks) 

 

►Grammar (35 marks) 

 

►Exercises 

 

►Writing Composition and Letters(20 marks) 

 

►Literature (The bet - King Lear - Poems) (20 marks) 
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 Helping verbs    األفؼاي اٌّغاػذج 

 
 األفؼاي اٌّغاػذج ِّٙح جذا ٚتجة دفظٙا 

 
3- Verb to have 2-Verb to do 1-Verb to be 

pastِٟاظ Presentِعاسع pastِٟاظ Present ِعاسع Past ِٟاظ Presentِعاسع 
had have has 

, 
did do does were was, are am, is, 

غعّ ِفوك + عّغ  ِفوك عّغ ِفوك عّغ ِفوك عّغ ِفوك+ عّغ ِفوك 

 Been اٌرصش٠ف اٌثاٌث done اٌرصش٠ف اٌثاٌث Had اٌرصش٠ف اٌثاٌث
4- modal verbs 

must Have to may can shall will Present ِعاسع 
ought 

to 
Had to Had to might could should would Past ِٟاظ 

 ِالدظح : ٠جة أْ ٠رثغ األفؼاي إٌالصح دائّا اٌفؼً فٟ اٌرصش٠ف األٚي

 
Tenses Summery  
 اخرصاس ِثغػ ٌالصِح 

 
Keywords  Examples  Tense  

always, every …, never, 
normally, often, seldom, 

sometimes, usually 

A: He speaks. 
N: He does not speak. 
Q: Does he speak? 

Simple Present اٌّعاسع اٌثغ١ػ  

 ِغ اٌفبػً اٌّفوك   es   اٚ   sَٔزقلَ  

 sاٌفؼً األٍبٍٟ ثلْٚ   not  +ٌٍٕفٟ +    do , doesَٔزقلَ
yesterday, 2 minutes ago, 

in 1990,  last week, 
month, year, friday 

A: He spoke. 
N: He did not speak. 
Q: Did he speak? 

  Past simple   اٌّاظٟ اٌثغ١ػ   
 

  َٔزقلَ اٌزٖو٠ف اٌضبٟٔ ٌٍفؼً
Did + not + اٌفؼً األٍبٍٟ   ٌٍٕفٟ    

at the moment, just, just 
now, Listen!, Look!, 

now, right now 

A: He is speaking. 
N: He is not speaking. 
Q: Is he speaking? 

Present continuous اٌّعاسع اٌّغرّش 
Am , is , are + v. + ing 

when, psat simple – past 
cont. 

while, past cont, --- past 
simple 

 as long as, past cont. – 
past sim. 

A: He was speaking. 
N: He was not 
speaking. 
Q: Was he speaking? 

Past continuous  اٌّاظٟ اٌّغرّش 
Was. Were + v. + ing 

already, just,  ever, never, 
yet, till now, up to now, 
for , since 

 

A: He has spoken. 
N: He has not spoken. 
Q: Has he spoken 

Present Perfect      َاٌّعاسع اٌرا  
Has , have + p.p. اٌزٖو٠ف اٌضبٌش    
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, just, 
 Before, past simple -past 

perfect 
 , after, past perfect – past 

simple 

A: He had spoken. 
N: He had not spoken. 
Q: Had he spoken? 

Past Perfect    ظٟ اٌراَاٌّا    
Had + p.p. اٌزٖو٠ف اٌضبٌش 

in one year, next week, 
tomorrow 

A: He will speak. 
N: He will not speak.  
A: He is going to 
speak. 
N: He is not going to 
speak. 

Future I Simple     ٌّغرمثً اٌثغ١ػا  
 

Will + v.  /  Be + going to + v. 

all day, for 4 years, since 
1993, how long?, the 

whole week 

A: He has been 
speaking. 
N: He has not been 
speaking. 
Q: Has he been 
speaking? 

Present Perfect continuous   َاٌّعاسع اٌرا
 اٌّغرّش

Has, have + been +v. + ing 

for, since, the whole day, 
all day 

A: He had been 
speaking. 
N: He had not been 
speaking. 
Q: Had he been 
speaking? 

Past Perfect continuous  اٌّاظٟ اٌراَ اٌّغرّش 
Had + been + v. + ing 

in one year, by six  next 
week, tomorrow 

A: He will be 
speaking. 
N: He will not be 
speaking. 
Q: Will he be 
speaking? 

Future I continuous  اٌّغرمثً اٌّغرّش   
Will+ be + v. +ing 

by Monday, in a week A: He will have 
spoken. 
N: He will not have 
spoken. 
Q: Will he have 
spoken? 

Future perfect    َِغرمثً ذا  
Will+ have + p.p. 

for …, the last couple of 
hours, all day long 

A: He will have been 
speaking. 
N: He will not have 
been speaking. 
Q: Will he have been 
speaking? 

Future perfect continuous ِغرمثً ذاَ ِغرّش 
Will + have + been + v. + ing 
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Common Irregular Verbs 

 Infinitive          Past Simple             Past Participle 
 be    was / were                been            ٠ىْٛ

 become became   become ٠صثخ

 begin               began                begun ٠ثذا

 bring                           brought   brought ٠ذعش

                  buy                 bought bought ٠شرشٞ

 choose                            chose   chosen ٠خراس

 come                came                      come ٠أذٟ

 do                                           did done ٠ؼًّ / ٠فؼً

 drink                                 drank drunk ٠ششب

 drive                         drove        driven ٠مٛد

 eat                  ate                         eaten ٠أوً

 fall                 fell                     fallen ٠غمػ

شؼش٠  feel                 felt                      felt 

 find                                 found found ٠جذ

 fly                                      flew flown ٠ؽ١ش

 forget            forgot                  forgotten ٠ٕغٝ

 get                        got got(gotten in USA) ٠ذصً

 give                                    gave given ٠ؼؽٟ

 go                                      went gone ٠ز٘ة

 have                                   had   had ٠ٍّه

              hear heard               heard ٠غّغ

 keep              kept                      kept ٠ذفظ

 know                                 knew known ٠ؼشف

    leave                                   left left ٠غادس

 lend                                      lent   lent ٠مشض ٠غثف

    let                                           let let ٠ذع

 lose                                        lost lost ٠فمذ

 make                                   made made ٠ؼًّ ٠صٕغ

                          meet             met met ٠ماتً

 pay                                       paid paid ٠ذفغ

 put                                           put put ٠عغ

 read        read(pronounced /red/) read (pronounced /red/) ٠مشأ

 run               ran                       run ٠جشٞ

 say                                  said   said ٠مٛي

 see                                  saw   seen ٠شط

 sell                                  sold sold ٠ث١غ

 send              sent                    sent ٠شعً

 sing                                 sang sung ٠غٕٟ

 sit                                     sat   sat ٠جٍظ

ا٠َٕ  sleep                               slept slept 

 speak                             spoke spoken ٠رىٍُ
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 stand                                    stood stood ٠مف

 swim                               swam swum ٠غثخ

 teach                            taught taught ٠ؼٍُ

 take                                       took taken ٠أخز

 tell                                    told told ٠خثش 

 think          thought              thought ٠فىش

 understand            understood understood ٠فُٙ

 wake                              woke woken ٠غر١مظ

 wear                               wore   worn ٠ٍثظ

 write                                 wrote written ٠ىرة

 
Choose the right answer : 

1. I (bought – have bought – buy ) a new bike yesterday.  

2. If you don't hurry up now, you will be – would be – would have been )  late for school.  

3. I haven't been on holiday ( for -  since – yet )1996.  

4. They( doesn‟t not like -  do not like didn‟t like )water sports.  
5. I ( write – has written -  am writing) a test at the moment.  

11- Did she ( get – gets – got ) the message?  

12-Can I ( took -  take  to take )a picture of you?  

13 -Last week I ( had seen  saw – have seen ) Susan in a shop.  
14- He( don‟t go – doesn‟t go -  did not go )  to the cinema last night.  

15- The house ( built –  builded  - was built in 1840.  

16- He ( worked – works -  has been working ) here for five years now.  
17- Before he went to England he ( read -  had read – reads ) tons of guide  

18- I can't remember the last time they( was – are – were) here.  

19- He said that he(has  told -  had told – tells ) her the news the day before.  

20- He( spend – spended -  spent) five years in prison .  
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Unit One                “BLACK GOLD”     االعٛد اٌز٘ة

 
 
 
Word meaning word meaning 
Coal ُفؾ Maintenance طٍبَخ 
Fossil fuels ٔلٕد دفري Total كهى / اجًبنى 

Power station يذغبد عبلخ expect ٌزٕلغ 
Transport ٌُمم Running costs ركبنٍف انذركخ 
Products يُزجبد Consumption اسزٓالن 
Petrol نُسٌٍانجزرٔل / ا  Search ٌجذش / ثذش 
Oil wells ثئر ثزرٔل Sources يظبدر 
Oilfields دمٕل ٌزرٔل Peak ررٔح 
Reserves ًادزٍبع Emissions اَجؼبصبد 
Concrete اسًُذ Fuel cells خالٌب شًسٍخ 
Stuff يبدح Renewable يزجذد 
Maintain ٌٌٕذفظ / ٌظ Limit ٌمهم 
Pipelines خغٕط االَبثٍت chaos فٕضى 
underground ٗرؾذ االه Wind power انرٌبح لخعب  
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A: Comprehension 
  

Read the following passage then answer the questions below: 
     Not long ago, a liter of water at an American supermarket was often more expensive than a 
liter of petrol at the gas station next door. But any more. Americans- alone with everyone else- 
will never again pay just 20$ per barrel, as they used to. 
     The reason for this is supply and demand: supply can hardly keep with demand.  
Global consumption is 85M barrels a day – and rising.  
      American is leading the world in this. With only 4% of the Earths population, its 280M 
people now consume 25% of the worlds oil. However, Americans are not alone. Demand is 
rising everywhere, and it is rising particularly fast in the countries that are now industrializing 
– especially China. (Recently. The number of cars on Chinese roads grew from 2M to 3.5M in 
one year!) 
      In the old days, nearly all the oil that Americans used was American, but that started to 
change in 1970. In that year, production began decreasing, and oilfields in Alaska and the 
Gulf Mexico have stopped the decline but only temporarily. 
      Scientists are still finding new oil around the world, but the search is getting harder. One 
day, global oil production will start falling, just as it did in America in 1970. at that point, 
however, the world will not be able to turn to other new sources of supply, as Americans did. 
There will be no other sources. 
      When will that point come? The experts disagree. Some say that global production will 
peak in around 2040 and then start decreasing. Others are less optimistic. They expect peak as 
early as 20016. 
      The exact year doesn‟t really matter. The fact is that demand will soon get steadily greater 
than supply if we continue as we are. And if that happens, oil prices will explode. 
      Scientists everywhere are developing energy sources to replace oil thought. They are 
doing this first to reduce oil‟s polluting emissions and the related global warming. They are 
also working to avoid that disastrous energy gab. 
       The oil alternatives include hydrogen (H) fuel cells to power our vehicles and renewable 
energy sources such as wind power, however these energy sources cannot yet provide the 
cheap, reliable energy in huge quantities that oil does. The new technologies need more 
development time. 

Questions:  
1- Why has the price of oil risen in recent year? 

Because the demand is rising, and the supply can hardly keep with the demand. 

2- In what way is the world following America? 
By increasing consumption of oil. 

3- What are scientists doing that may prevent the energy gab? 
They are developing energy sources to replace oil  

4- Why is Chinese oil consumption increasing rapidly? 
Because demand is rising due to the industrialization  
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5- How will an energy gab develop unless we make big changes? 
By keeping the rising of oil demand. 

 
6- Say who or what these words and phrases refer to : 

But not any more. This refers to the fact that a liter of water used to be more expensive that a 

liter of oil 

Leading the world in this. line ( 6 ) This refers to Americans 

That point .  line ( 18 ) This refers to the point when global production starts falling 

Others . line ( 19 )  It refers to the experts 

The verb does. line ( 28 )  Can be replaced by the verb provides 
 

7- Complete  the following 
Oil has become much more expensive because demand can hardly keep with supply. 

Scientists are now working to find new oil in order to avoid the energy gab and reduce the 

polluting of oil emersions 

When American oil production started falling the country began importing much more 

oil  

Americans are the worlds biggest oil users, but demand is rapidly rising every where else 

Oil prices will explode if demand gets steadily than supply 

Wind power is mentioned as an example of renewable energy 

 
 
8- What do these pronouns refer to ? 

It line ( 15 )  falling of oil  

This  line ( 6 )  global consumption  

They line ( 3 )  Americans 

They line ( 23 )  Scientists 

 
9- Decide whether each of the following True or False 

a. Americans began importing oil before 1970    (F) 
 
b. The world‟s oil production will start to decline before the middle of this century (T)  

c. The alternative sources of oil are cheaper than oil    (F) 
d. Demand will soon get greater than supply if we don‟t continue as we are    (F) 

 

10- Find words in the passage that mean the opposite of the following words  
supply demand   permanently temporarily pessimistic optimistic   decreasing  increasing       
agree  disagree       production  consumption   exclude  include 

……………………………………………………………………………… 
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B: Language and vocabulary  
 
1 -CHOOSE THE CORRECT ANSWER FROM A,B,C, OR D: 
1. Supply can_________ keep up with demand. 

a) hard    b) hardship    c) hardly    d) hards 
2. Scientists want to reduce oil‟s polluting _____________ 
a) emissions    b)    emit    c) emits    d) emissioned 
3. Renewable energy, such as ______________ never runs out. 
a) wind power     b) windpower   c) powerwind     d) power 
4. We get some__________ from oil in the form of different products. 
a) chemicals -petro   b) petrochemicals   c) chemicals     d) petro 
5. Global ___________of oil is 85M barrels a day and is rising. 

a) consume   b) consumption   c) custom     d) consumption 
 

2- PUT IN THE SUITABLE WORD FROM THE BOX: 

production     oil    search     limit    coal     workers 
1-Black Gold means _________ 
2. The ___________of oil is polluting. 
3. Oil _________usually get high salary. 
4. We must _________our use of oil. 
5. The _________for oil is still going on. 
 

3- Meanings  
constructed = formed/built    / all over (the world) = around    / decrease = decline 
below = beneath/under     / scientific information = data    / places = locations  
very, very = extremely    / continue = keep/ last 

 
4- Word pairs 
oil well 
oil tanker 
oil reserves 
oil worker  

computer screen 
computer system 
computer keyboard 
computer program 

steam engine 
jet engine 
diesel engine 
petrol engine 

power station 
police station 
train station 
bus station 

 
MAKE PAIR OF WORDS FROM THE BOX TO COMPLETE THESENTENCES 
 

fossil    oil     steam    computer     power 

screen    wells     station     fuel       engines 

1- …………………………. 2………………………3…………………… 
4………………………….5……………………………. 
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5- Word families  

 
verb noun adjective 

produce Product/production/producer productive 

industrialize industrialization Industrialized  
pollute pollution Polluted 
succeed success successful 

save safety Safe 
care careful/careless care 

 
REWRITE THE FOLLOWING SENTENCES USING THE WORDS IN BRACKETS 
FROM THE SAME WORD FAMILY: 
1. We study hard because we want to be___________ (succeed) 
2. Oil ____________is dangerous to life. (pollute) 
3. When in danger, always look for a ______ place. (save) 
4. Money makes our society rich and ____________(produce) 
5. On answering this question, you should take great _____. (care) 
 

 
6- How to make questions 

There are two kinds of question 

 1.   WH question  
بؽل اكٚاد االٍزفٙبَ ِضً ٘نا اٌَإاي ػجبهح ػٓ ٍإاي ٠جلا كائّب ث  

What, where, when, why, how, who, which, how many, how often, how long, how much 

ذ١ح ٠ٚىْٛ ٘زا اٌغؤاي دغة اٌماػذج اال  

WH + H.V. + Subj. + V. + Complement 
 ػٕل  رى٠ٛٓ اٞ ٍإاي ٠غت ِٛاػبح االرٟ 

ٍإاي ِٕبٍجخ  ٔزبول ِٓ ىِٓ اٌغٍّخ  ٚٔقزبه اكاح. 1  
ب ٠ىْٛ  ىِٓ اٌغٍّخ ِػٕل  doesاٚ  doَبػل إٌّبٍت ٠ٚىْٛ ػبكح ؽَت ىِٓ اٌغٍّخ . ) ٔقزبه . ٔقزبه اٌفؼً ا2ٌّ

 ٟ اٌٝ اٌّٚبهع (ٍٚٔؼ١ل اٌفؼً االٍب ِب ٠ىْٛ ىِٓ اٌغٍّخ ِبٟٙ ث١َٜػٕل  didِٚبهع ث١َٜ ٚٔقزبه 
- He comes to school at 7 o‟clock. 

 when نٖ اٌغٍّخ  َٚٔزقلَ اكاح اٌَإاي اٌزٝ رلي ػٍٝ اٌيِٓ ٟٚ٘ ٙاالْ ٔو٠ل أٗ ٔىْٛ ٍإاي ٌ
  doesاٌَّبػل  اْ َٔزقلَ اٌؼً ٌه ٠غتثبْ ىِٓ اٌغٍّخ ٘ٛ اٌّٚبهع اٌج١َٜ ٌن ٚٔىْٛ لل ربولٔب

When does he come to school? 
-They went to the market yesterday ( where ) 

?yesterday gothey  didWhere  
- She has been  reading the story for three hours. ( how long) 
How long has she been reading the story? 
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2.  YES, NO question 

 ٘زا اٌغؤاي واالذٟ  ٚذىْٛ لاػذج
 

H.V. + Subj. + V. + Complement 
 

 ا عاتما ٠ٚىْٛ ج١ّغ االفؼاي ذؼٕٟ  وٍّح "ً٘"ٙغاػذج اٌرٝ ذُ ششدظ أٗ ٠ثذا دائّا ادذ االفؼاي إٌّ٘ا ٔالد
Do they need any help? 
Yes, they do  OR No they don‟t 

 موو٘ب َِجمباٌزٝ رُ  واػٟ اٌقٞٛاداْ ٔوٟ ٔىْٛ ٘نا اٌَإاي ٠غت 
Yes, he is from Palestine.  (where) 
Where is he from? 

وّب رُ   v. to do ٓ اٌّٚبهع اٚ اٌّبٟٙ اٌج١َٜ ال َٕٔٝ اْ َٔزقلَ ب رٖبكفٕب ثؼ٘ اٌغًّ  ٚرىْٛ فٟ ىِػٕلِ
 ر١ٙٛؾٙب ٍبثمب 

Yes, he left me at 8 o‟clock yesterday. 
day?at 8 o‟clock yester you leavehe  Did 

father‟s factory. myYes, they work in  
father‟s factory? yourin  workthe  Do 

 v. to ٚاٌؼىظ فٟ االجا٠ح ٌٚىٓ ٠جة ِشاػاج ذذ٠ًٛ    فٟ اٌغؤاي  you فٟ االجاتح ٌزٌه ٔذٌٛٗ اٌٝ    I, weِالدظح ٘اِح : ػٕذ  ذى٠ٛٓ اٌغؤاي اد١أا ٠صادفٕا اٌع١ّش 

be    ِثالare  ذذٛي ا ٌٝam  /   ًِّىٓ ذذ٠ٛwere   ٌٝا was   ).from Palestine am Iyou from?  are(where  

 
WRITE QUESTIONS TO THE FOLLOWING ANSWERS USING THE WORDS IN 
BRACKETS 
1. She comes from Australia. (where) 
……………………………………………………………………….….? 
2. He is from Palestine. (where) 
………………………………………………………………………….? 
 
3. Ali left school in 1995. (when) 
………………………………………………………………………….? 
 
4. He went to school on foot. (how) 
………………………………………………………….…..………….? 
. 
5. Her first job was a research assistant. (what) 
………………………………………………………….……………….? 

6- I came from England last week (where) 
………………………………………………………..……..……….? 

 
7- Yes, We have done the cake for the party (have) 

………………………………………………………………….? 
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8- No, I didn‟t understand what he said (do) 

 
………………………………………………………………….? 
 

9-  I was born in England (where/born) 
………………………………………………………………….? 
 

10- I‟m seventeen years old (how old / you) 
………………………………………………………………….? 
 

11- I went to cinema by cat ( how / go) 
………………………………………………………………….? 
 

12- I stayed at an hotel  ( where /stay) 
………………………………………………………………….? 
 

 

 

Unit Two                “People, people everywhere”     إٌاط إٌاط فٟ وً ِىاْ 

 
 
Word meaning word meaning 
religious ٟٕك٠ Life expectancy رٕلغ انذٍبح 
Structure ثُبء / رركٍت Chat shows انرسى ٌٕضخ 
Exhibition يؼرع slow-down ْجٕط / اَخفبع 

Bring back ٌؼٍذ / ٌرجغ Uneducated غٍر يزؼهى 
Dynamic دٍٕي / َشٍظ Skills يٓبراد 
Living space انؼٍش فً انفضبء Equal ٌسبٔي 
Architects يُٓذش يؼًبري Shock طذيخ 
Protect ًًٌذ Global warming اَذجبش دراري 
Foundationns اسبسبد Climate change ًرؼٍر يُبخ 
Base لبػذح Intelligence ركبء 
Shopping centers يراكس رسٕق Situation يٕلف 
Lifte يظبػذ War, peace درة / سالو 
Social ًاجزًبػ towards َِذٕ / ارجب 
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A: Comprehension 

Read the following passage then answer the questions below: 
     The world is experiencing a unique population explosion. For thousands of years, numbers 
rose slowly- and even sometimes declined – due to diseases. Then, with better health care and 
rising life expectancy, the rate of population increase started to climb steadily. Since the 
middle of the last century, numbers have been growing extremely rapidly, and they still are 

today. By 2020 the population of this small planet is expected to reach eight billion, over four 
times the number a century earlier. 
      However, it is also predicted that growth will start to slow soon after 2020. We cannot be 
sure, but numbers will probably peak at approximately 9 billion in about 2070. Following that, 
recent prediction shows a population decline. 
      This is already happening. Europe‟s population has nearly stopped growing. Similarly, 
growth has slowed across North America, Russia and Eastern Europe, and it is slowing in 
South Africa. Only Africa and Asia are still showing rapid rises. The rate of growth is falling 
even in these continents. In Africa, for example, there was annual growth of 2.97% between 
1990 and 2000, whereas estimated growth from 2000 to 2025 in 2.5% annually.  
       The main reasons for the slow down economic and educational. Traditionally, some 
children  were expected to die young , and the rest were needed for the family‟s economic 
survival, especially if their  parents became unable to work. Uneducated and bad paid, they all 
had to help keep the family alive.  
       Now, though, education and skill training offer a rapid route to good pay and a good 
lifestyle. It has therefore become sensible for today‟s parents in many parts of the world to 
have fewer children and give them the best possible start in life. 
      And it is not just their children that may modern mothers consider. With equal education 
for girls, they now have skills that their mothers and grandmothers did not. They can build 
their own careers, and this means that they marry and have children later; it also means that 
they often choose to have smaller families so that they can continue or return to their careers. 
     The word „choose‟ is very important here. Modern methods of birth control allow parents 
in many countries to decide the size of their families. And their choice is nearly always to 
limit family size.  
      The slow-down in world population growth is good news. However, we must prepare for 
the shock of a much lager population than we already have. 
 

Answer the questions below: 
1- Why did the most families traditionally need a lot of children? 
Some were expected to die and the rest needed to work and keep family alive. 

2- What differences to working life can education make today? 
 A good pay and lifestyle. 

3- Why do many modern mothers want to have their children later? 
Because so that they can build careers first and return to them later. 
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4- What makes the rate of population increase start to climb steadily? 
With better health care and rising life. 

  

5- Decide whether of the following True or False 
a. All the continents are showing rapid rises in population   (x) 
b. Population growth is likely slow down in 2020s   (√) 
c. Since 1950 numbers of population have been growing extremely rapidly   (√) 
 

6 – say who or what  these phrases and words refer to: 

 a. “ … and they still are today” line ( 4 )    population umbers 

b. “ … the rest were needed” line ( 16 )  the children who don‟t die 
 7- choose the right answer :the words “ life expectancy” line ( 3 ) means 
a. the expected life in the future. 
b. the average number of years a person is expected to live. 
c. the style of life everyone is expected to live. 
 

8- What do these pronouns refer to: 
a. it in line ( 11 ) population growth 

b. b. they in line (  17) children  
c. they line (  24)  girls  

9- complete  
the slow-down  of population growth is caused by 
a. education       b. economic  

 
 10- Find from the passage words that mean the following 
Jobs:   careers    yearly:   annually 
11- Find from the passage words that are the opposite of the following 
Rapidly:   slowly  b. decline:    increase 

..................................................................................................  

B: Language and vocabulary  
 
1-CHOOSE THE CORRECT ANSWER FROMA,B,C OR D: 

1. The ……….shows the number of population growth. 
a) wall    b) board    c) chart      d) card 
2. People need children for the ………….of the family. 
a) survive   b) survival    c) survivor     d) survived 
3. Life …………..is short in Gaza due to killing of young Palestinians. 
a) expect    b) expectancy    c) expectation      d) expected 
4. Countries should ………..down their growth rate. 
a) go    b) flow     c) slow    d) sit 
5. ……………change is expected in the following years. 

a) climate    b) season    c) warming     d) raining 
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2-PUT IN THE BLANKS WITH A SUITABLE WORD FROM THE BOX: 
 

Religious    structure    exhibition    architect     base 
1. Our school made an …………….for students‟ art work. 
2. ……………..reasons made people build high. 
3. My brother wants to be an ……………….. 
4. The ……………..has 34 flats and many facilities. 
 
5. Its ………….is about 2 km. 
 
3-PUT IN THE SUITABLE WORD FROM THE BOX: 
 

Tallest    earthquakes   taken    skyscrapers    twice 
1. Gaza does not have any ……………….. 
2. This picture was ……………..in 1995. 
3. I visited Jerusalem ………………. 
4. People always worry about ………………..and 
their destruction. 
5. Ali is the …………………student in the class. 
4- Opposites 

Lowest  x  highest / stopped x started / past x future / fails x succeed 
Disappear x appear / ugly x beautiful / excluding x including  
Question x answer / bottom x top 

5- Word pairs 
4-MAKE PAIRS OF WORDS FROM THE BOX TO COMPLETE THE SENTENCES 

 

Steel     shopping    birth   global     living 

Space    control     warming     frames    centre 
1…………………..2……………………3………………….4………………..5……………………… 

 

6- Word families 
Verb noun adjective adverb 
……. happiness happy Happily 
……. architect Architectural  Architecturally 
……. energy Energetic ……. 
…….. Economy economic …… 
…….. base Basic …… 
……. society Social …… 
destroy destruction destructive ……. 
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REWRITE THE FOLLOWING SENTENCES USING THE WORDS IN THE SAME 
FAMILY: 
1. Everybody was dancing …………….in the wedding party.( happy ) 
 
2. The ……………of the old buildings in Gaza is fantastic. (architect) 
3. A lot of concrete was put in the …………. (basic) 
4. ………..life is important for the young. (society ) 
5. We need international …………….. (protect ) 
 

7-WRITE QUESTIONS TO THE FOLLOWING ANSWERS USING THE WORDS IN 
BRACKETS: 
1- he is reading hard to get high marks (why) 
…………………………………………………………………………….? 
2- Salwa had been making the lunch (what / do) 
…………………………………………………………………………….? 
3- I cleaned the room this morning (when) 
…………………………………………………………………………….? 

4- Hasan‟s car was broken of a sudden crash ( why) 
…………………………………………………………………………….? 

 
 

8- Phrasal verb : bring 
Bring back  ٠ؼ١ذ 
Bring in  ٠غرؼ١ٓ تـ  
Bring along   ٠غرؽذة ِغ  
Bring down   ٠ٙذَ اٚ ٠غمػ  
Bring up  ٠شتٟ اٚ ٠ٕشأ  
 

 
5-CHOOSE FROM THE BOX THE APPROPRIATE PREPOSITION TO FILL IN THE 
GAP: 
 

along   back        up           in          down 
 
1. When he came back, he brought …….everything he had had in Lebanon. 
2. Our school usually brings …….clever teachers to help students. 
3. Because the building blocks the road, the council decided to bring it ………... 
4. I was educated in Egypt but brought …….in Gaza. 
5. When are you going to bring me ……..my money? 
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Complete the following sentences with correct phrasal verb from the box  
 

Brought up – bring back – brought down – bring in – bring along 

1-  When you come home from Palestine, could you ---------- some Kunaffeh. 

2- The team will play much better if we ------------------ a new trainer. 

3- Yassir was born and ---------------- as a child in Jenin 

4- we will need the completed forms and your passport, and please ------------ two photoes with you, 
too 

5-The earthquake ----------------- many of the older buildings in the city. 

2-   Brought up – bring back – brought down – brought in – brought  along 

1- As  a child I was ------------------- in New York 

2- I have ----------------- my CD, so we can listen to it together. 

3- The old building was dangerous, so we ------------- it ------------ with several explosions 

4- Could you  ------------------- my book when you come again tomorrow. 

5- We needed somebody who can show us how to do the job, so we ---------------- Andrew last 

 

Exams 2007 
 Brought up – bring back – bring down – bring in – bring  along  

1-Could you ----------------- my book when you come again tomorrow 

2- The team will play better if we -------------------- a new trainer. 

3-Azzam was born and -------------------------- as a child in Jenin 

4-We will need the completed forms and your passport, and please ---------------- two photos. 

5-Earthquakes ---------------------- many old buildings all over the world every year. 
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9- Be and Have  
Be   ْٛ٠ى 
Have    ٗ٠ٍّه / ػٕلٖ / ٌل٠ٗ / ِؼ  

n. + be + measurement       /         have  a n. + of + M. 
فٟ   isٚمٌه ؽَت  اٌيِٓ اما ِٚبهع اٚ ِبٟٙ اٞ ٠ّؼٕٟ اما وبٔذ   have فٟ اٌغٍّخ َٔزجلٌٙب ثـ   be ػٕلِب رىْٛ 

 wasٙب ثـ فٟ اٌغٍّخ َٔزجلٌ hadٚاما وبٔذ ِضال   has اٌغٍّخ َٔزجل٠ٙب ثـ 

:ِضبي   
In 1900, London‟s population was 4.5M 

 وبالرٟ  hadرٖجؼ   wasفٟ اٌغٍّخ ٟٚ٘   beػٕلِب ٔؾٛي 
In 1900, London had a population of 4.5M 

 
1-REWRITE THE FOLLOWING SENTENCES USING THE WORD(S) IN BRACKETS TO 
GIVE THE SAME MEANING: 
1. The city has a population of 2 million people. (be). 
…………………………………………………………………. 
2. Gaza Strip‟s population is 1.5 M .(have ) 
……………………………………………………………….. 
 

10- Connectors 
Clause of contrast  جًّ داٌح ػٍٝ اٌرٕالط 
 

   subject + verb +٠أذٟ تؼذُ٘ ِثاششج 
 

 
 
+noun ,( being + adjective) , (v. + ing) ُ ِثاششج ٠أذٟ تؼذ٘   
 
He is happy although he is poor 

He is happy despite being poor – or – despite his poverty  

 

Clause of Cause جًّ داٌح ػٍٝ اٌغثة اٚ إٌر١جح  

+ subject + verb ٠أذٟ تؼذُ٘ ِثاششج    
 
  ٠أذٟ تؼذُ٘ ِثاششج 
+noun ,( being + adjective) , (v. + ing) 

Although = though = even though = even if  ْتاٌشغُ ا 

Despite   ِٓ ُتاٌشغ  
In spite of 

For all 

Because = for = since = ْال 

Due to   تغثة  
Owing to   

Because of  
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He went to the doctor because he was ill 
He went to the doctor due to his illness – or – because of being ill 
They played well because they trained well 
They played well owing to their training well 
 
Other connectors  
 
     So that , and so , therefore  ٌزٌه 
Moreover   تاالظافح  
However      ػٍٝ ا٠ح داي                                 +  subject - verb  

On contrary   تاٌؼىظ  
  Whereas ٓد١ث ا ْ اٚ ػٕذِا  اٚ فٟ د١ 
For example   ِثاي رٌه  
 In the same way   تٕفظ اٌؽش٠مح  
In fact    فٟ اٌذم١مح  
 
 
Choose the correct connector in the brackets to complete the following 
1-  ---------------------- America was the place where oilfields were first opened, there soon 
many more in other countries around the world ( although / because) 
2- Demand is rising --------------- producers have to look for new oil (despite this / therefore ) 
3- Oil production will soon start declining ------------- oil demand is likely to keep rising. (In 
the same way / on contrary) 

3- Companies are working hard to find more oil ------------------------ its high price. ( 
because of / although) 

Although – despite – due to – in fact 
 
1- --------------------- the rate of US population growth has fallen, the population is still rising 
2- -------------------- it will probably climb from 280 milions today to 400 million by 2100. 
3- This increase in party ------------------- the arrival of around one million people every year to live in 
America. 
4- --------------------- all the difficulties o f a new life, these immigrants continue to arrive – often in 

the hope of a better life. 
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Because – but – for example – because of – however - moreover 
 
1-  They come from all the world ---------------- most of them come from Spain. 
2- Nobody knows their exact numbers -------------- many enter the country secretly. 
3- Every night, -------------------- some cross a river that runs between Mexico and the southern US. 
4- Most Latin American immigrants stay in the south and, ------------------this you often hear Spanish 
there. 5- --------------------there are many Spanish – language newspapers and radio and TV channels. 
6- Some people say  that Spanish language should become an official language ----------------, others 
disagree. 

Exams 

Although – because of – and so – as – despite – by contrast 

 
1-  My friends missed their flight ------------------------------ being late. 
2- I couldn’t do all the work ------------------------- I asked for my sister s help. 

3-  --------------------- the rate of US population growth has fallen, the population is still rising 
4- The immigrants continue to arrive ----------------- the difficulties of a new life. 
5- All students passed the exams successfully ------------- the questions were very easy 
  

Although – because of – and so – whereas – despite – because 

 
1-  Industry preferred oil to coal ------------- it was easier to transport 
2- Many people live happily -------------------- the difficult conditions 
3- He wanted to something to his people ----------------- he established the Arab Bank  
4- We managed to finish the task -------------------- we were very tired 
5- The numbers of population declined ---------------------- diseases 
 
Choose the correct connector in the brackets to complete the following  

1- 4- Most Latin American immigrants stay in the south and, ------------------this you often hear 
Spanish there ( despite / because of ) 
2- ------------------------she comes from  a poor family, she was able to get a degree in medicine ( 
although / due t to ) 
3- ---------------------- repeated assurances that product is safe, many people have stopped buying it ( 
because / inspite of ) 
3. They cancelled the match because of the bad weather. (because) 
……………………………………………………………………… 
4. America produces a lot of oil but it imports huge quantities. (although) 
………………………………………………………………………… 
5. Although he ran very fast, he did not win in the race. (despite) 
………………………………………………………………………….. 
6. He didn‟t come to school. He was ill. (due to ) 
…………………………………………………………………………. 
7. She dislikes coffee. She drinks it. ( however ) 
………………………………………………………………………………. 
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Unit Three “DOEN‟T THROW IT AWAY”     ال ذٍمٟ تٙا تؼ١ذا 

 

 
Word meaning word meaning 
Living ِؽٟ / ػ١ Company شركخ 

Patriotic ٔعًُ  رظف االشخبص Growing َبيً / يزساٌذ 
Achieve ٌذرز / ٌذمك Sorted يظًف 
Distribution رٕزٌغ Employ ٌٕظف 
Broken يؼغم / ال ٌؼًم Break down ٌزهف 
Leaking رسرة / رشخ Toxic بدح سبيخي  
Garbage َفبٌبد Poisonous سبو 

Electronic ًَٔانكزر Unacceptable غٍر يمجٕل 
Disposal  رخهض Landfill يكبٌ دفٍ انفبٌبد 
Get started ٌجذا Prevent ًٌُغ 
Fualty يؼغم groundwater يٍبح جٕفٍخ 
Dump يكت َفبٌبد Holes دفر 

Collection ًٍغرج  Quarter رثغ 
Vital دٍٕي Third صهش 
Wasteful يسرف Tires اعبراد انسٍبراد 
Chief ًرئٍس On the hand يٍ َبدٍخ 

Current دبنى Burned ٠ؾوق 
Condition دبنخ / ٔضغ Uncontrolled خبرط ػٍ انسٍغرح 
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A: comprehension 
Read the following passage then answer the questions below: 
     In 1968, Glyn Heaps was getting just $9 a week at a large glass company near Liverpool in 
Britain. When he heard that organization had a growing problem with paper waste, he 
immediately said,” I‟ll take it”. 
      He brought an old truck and took the waste to his mother‟s garden. There, he and his wife 
sorted and packed it and then sold it to local paper manufacturers. Soon they were recycling 
and selling a ton a week – and making $40. 
     With Glyn daughter Rachel now the head of the company, the original husband –and- wife 
business has grown into Centrol Recycling Group. Today Centrol employs 100 people and 
recycles 250,000 tons of paper, metal, glass, plastic and wood every year. The company is 
continuing to grow rapidly in Britain and is starting new companies abroad. Clearly, recycling 
has become a big business. 
      How has this happened?. Well, to start with, we all produce a lot more waste than we used 
to in most developed economics, the amount in around one ton per person per year. Moreover, 
the waste has become harder to deal with. Most plastic for example doesn‟t break down and 
will last for thousands of years, increasing quantities are also toxic: things like oil and paint 
are very poisonous. 
          Traditional methods of waste disposal were careless and have become environmentally 
unacceptable. Most rubbish used to be dumped or burnt, either on the land or in the sea. 
Uncontrolled air, ground and water pollution wee the result. Today, everyone understands that 
waste disposal needs expert skills. 
         Burying rubbish- “landfill” – remains the most common form of waste disposal, but it is 
becoming an expensive choice. This is partly because landfill sites now have to be carefully 
constructed to prevent pollution- toxic leaks into the groundwater, for example. It is also 
because the world is running out of holes in the ground to fill with waste. Both of these 
changed are making landfill more and more expensive.  
        Due to disposal costs alone, it therefore now makes good economic sense to recycle as 
much as possible. Moreover there are several other major economic points for consider. 
 

Answer the following questions 
1- Why has landfill become expensive? 
Because landfill sites have to be carefully constructed. 

2- What are the results of using traditional methods of waste disposal? 
Uncontrolled air, ground and water pollution 

3- How did Glyn Heaps life change in 1968? 
When he took the company paper waste and sold it 

4- Say what these words and expressions mean: 
a. developed economics  line ( 13 ) highly industrialized countries 
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b. toxic  line ( 15 ) poisonous 

     
5-say what these numbers refer to : 
a. $9     Glyn‟s wage in 1968 
b. $40    the amount he and his wife earned after recycling paper 
 
6- Decide whether each of the following True or False 
a. Heap and his wife put the waste into their garden (x ) 
b. Increasing quantities and waste are toxic (√ ) 
 
7- Give words from the passage that mean: 
Built    constructed                              ways   methods 
 

8- Give words from the passage that mean the opposite: 
Careful   careless             cheap    expensive                 allow    prevent  
 

9- Circle the correct answer 
Centrol Recycling Group employs  
a. two hundred               b. one hundred         c. fifty             d. three hundred 
 
10- Complete  
Today , everyone realizes that waste disposal needs  expert skills 

 
11- What do the following pronouns refer to ? 
a. he  line ( 3 ) Glyn Heaps 
b. it  line ( 21) burying rubbish or “ landfill”  

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

B: Language and vocabulary  
 
1- CHOOSE THE CORRECT ANSWER FROM A,B,C, OR D: 
1. The company now ………….100 people. 
a)employs       b) employ         c) employment         d) employable 
2. Most plastic does not ……………….and will last for years. 
a) downbreak           b) breakdown         c) down break           d) break down 
3. Traditional methods were careless and environmentally………………….. 
a) acceptable       b) accept          c) unacceptable          d) spectacle 
4. USA has raised this to a …………………. 
a) quarter             b) half             c)            two-thirds          d) third 
5. Recycling saves the ……………………money. 
a) produce           b) productive            c) produce             d) production 
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2- Synonyms 
Phone = call / faulty = broken / only = just / rubbish = garbage = cabbage = waste  
Improve = do better / sort = type / quantity = amount / as many as = up to  
Needs = requests / mend = repair  

 
 
3- Word pairs  

 
MAKE PAIRS OF WORDS FROM THE BOX TO COMPLETE THE SENTENCES: 
 

Bed   water    local     plastic    faulty 

Pots    computers    cover    barrel    dump 
 
1………………………2………………….3……………….4…………………..5…………… 

 
 
 
4- Word families 

Verb noun 
Choose choice 

collect collection 
consume consumption 
dispose disposal 

recycle recycling 
Necessary (adj.) necessity 

  
REWRITE THE FOLLOWING SENTENCES USING A WORD FROM THE SAME 
FAMILY IN BRACKETS 
1. When you do a test, make sure that your 
………. is correct. (Choose) 
2. Every Tuesday, rubbish is ………….. (collection) 
3. The …………….of electricity is increasing .(consume) 
4. Waste ……………costs a lot of money. (Dispose) 
5. They are …………….a recycling plant. (Construct) 
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5- Fractions and percentage 
 

fractions percentage 
A quarter ¼ Ninety percent 90% 

A third ⅓ Fifthly percent 50% 

(a) half ½ Twenty-five percent 25% 

A tenth ⅟ Sixty-six point seven percent 66.7% 

A eighth  ⅛ Ten percent 10% 
Six-tenths ⅙ Thirty-four point five 34.5% 

five-sixths ⅚ Ninety-three point nine percent 93.9% 

Three-quarters ¾ Seventy five percent 75% 

Two-thirds ⅔ Eighty five point three percent  85.3 
four-fifths ⅘ Forty percent 40% 

three-eighths ⅜ Forty two percent  42% 

 
 

6- Modal verbs  

 
Present form Past form 

Will   ًاٚ ٌٍٞترَزؼًّ ٌٍزؼج١و ػٓ اٌَّزمج  Would ٌٍزؼج١و ػٓ ٍٝت   فٟ اٌّٚبهع    

Shall اٚ ٌٍٞت  رَزؼًّ ٌٍزؼج١و ػٓ اٌَّزمجً   Should رؼجو ػٓ اٌٛاعت ٚرلي ػٍٝ ؽلس ٕؾ١ؼ وّب أٙب رؼجو ػٓ  
 ١ٖٔؾخ 

Can اٚ ٌٍزؼج١و ػٓ اٌملهح ثبٌؾبٙو  اٚ ػٓ اِىب١ٔخ رَزؼًّ ٌٍٍٞت 
 ٚلٛع ؽلس 

Could ٌٍٍٞت  اٚ ٌٍزؼج١و ػٓ اٌملهح ثباٌّبٟٙ    

May رؼجو ػٓ امْ اٚ ٍٝت ِإكة اٚ اؽزّبي ثبٌّٚبهع اٚ اٌَّزم١ً    Might ًرؼ١و ػٓ االؽزّبي ثبٌّٚبهع اٚ اٌَّزم١ 
Must اٌْقٔ ػًّ ّٟ  رَزؼً الٌياَ   Ought to اَ ّقٔ ثٛاعجٗ اٚ ٌٕٖؾ١ؾخ رؼجو اْ اٌي   

Have to   َ٠غت  ٚرؼجو ػٓ ٙوىهح اٚغ١و ٙوٚهح ٚرَزقل
 ٌٍزؼج١و ػٓ َٖٔؾخ 

Had to  ٚعت  

Need to ٌٍٚوٚح ٚغ١و اٌٚوٚهح    Needed to ؽزبط ا   
Able to   ّٟ ًٌٍّزؼج١و ػٓ اٌملهح ٌؼ  Was able to  ٟٙاٌمله ثبٌّب  
 

٠ىْٛ ٝجمب ٌٍمبػلح االر١خ  ػٕل اكفبي اٞ فؼً ٔبلٔ ٌغٍّخ ٠غت اْ -  

Subject + modal + v. 
ٛي ثٗ ٔؾٌٛٗ اٌٝ ١ّٙو فبػً  ِضً ِفؼػبكح ٠ىْٛ اٌفبػً اٍُ اٚ ١ّٙو ٚاما وبْ ١ّٙو  -   

Me – I / him-he / her – she / you – you/ them-they / us –we  

  youٚاما ٌُ ٠ٛعل فبػً ػبكح ٠ىْٛ اٌّقبٝت ٚ٘ٛ  -
 غٍّخ ٠جمٝ وّب ٘ٛ ١ٚٔفٗ ٌٍفؼً إٌبلٔ اٌَّزقلَٚعل ٔفٟ فٟ اٌاما  -
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1. It is a good idea to check your work carefully  (should) 
You should check your work carefully   
2. It is necessary for us to revise before the exam. (must) 
We must revise before the exam 
REWRITE THE FOLLOWING SENTENCES USING A SUITABLE MODAL VERB:  
 
1. It is possible for him to practice reading English. (may) 
…………………………………………………………... 
2. It is not necessary to go if you do not want to do it.(  Have to)  
………………………………………………………. 
 
3. Do not miss the film next week. (must) 
………………………………………………………… 

1. It‟s not necessary to eat if you are not hungry ( have to) 
2. Is it important for me to attend the meeting ? ( ought ) 
3. I‟d like you to help me carry this table ( could) 
4. it‟s possible that I‟ll send all the documents . (might) 
5. Don‟t miss the film next week. (must) 
 

Shouldn‟t – mustn‟t – could – must 

 
1. to stop the leaking of connection you ……… turn all taps off 
2. You ……….. eat so much sugar because it‟s not healthy. 

 
3. The head teacher ………… come late to school. 

 
Exam 

Should – mustn‟t – had to – didn‟t have to 

1. Luckily, I ……………….get up too early because the test wasn‟t until midday 
2. It‟s a very important meeting, so you ………………..be late. 
3. I‟m sorry I couldn‟t come yesterday, I ……………….work late. 

 

Should – mustn‟t – would – needn‟t 
 
 

1. It‟s a holiday tomorrow, so I …………… to get up early. 
2. You look pale! You …………………. See the doctor. 
3. It‟s very important meeting, so you …………. be late. 
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Unit Four                “Engineering a better future   ” ٕ٘ذعح ِغرمثً افعً ا  
 
 
 
 
 
Word meaning word meaning 

Farmland اهٗ ىهاػ١خ heritage رراس 
Maximum انُٓبٌخ انؼظًى central يركسي 
Sediments رٔاست Beauty جًبل 
Farmers ٍٍيسارػ Side effects رأصٍراد جبَجٍخ 
Arfificial fertilizers ًسًبد طُبػ Go ahead ٌجذا / ٌذذس 
Faced ّٔاج Unaccepted غٍر يزٕلغ 
Channals لُٕاد Give up ٌٍزخهى ػ 
On balance ٌثبنزٕازي / ثشكم يزٕاز Panners ٌٕيخغغ 
Conflict طراع Piece by piece ًلغؼخ لغؼخ /  رذرٌج 
Planning رخغٍظ held back ٌذجس 
Potentioal يًكٍ / يذزًم Defence دفبع 
Environmentally friendly ثٍئٍب ٔدي Carry away ٌذًم 
fertile خظت / يضًر In turn ثبنًمبثم 
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A: comprehension 

 
Read the following passage then answer the questions below: 
    Since the nineteenth century, there have been many huge projects that have changed the 
world to suit human needs better. One of the earliest ones was the 184-kilometre Suez Canal 
that was built from 1859 1869 to connect the Mediterranean and the Red Sea. Previously ships 
had had to sail thousands of kilometers round Africa to get from Europe to the Far East. Now 

they have a much shorter, faster route. 
     Until quite recently, people did not worry much about possible side effects of major pieces 
of engineering. If a project was technologically possible and offered economic benefits, that 
was usually good enough, and it could go ahead. With the Suez Canal, the type of thinking 
worked very well,  and the new sea link was a big success. 
      However, unexpected side effects have sometimes caused disasters. Take the project to 
turn Lake Hula and it‟s wetlands to the north of Lake Teberias into 60 sq km of new farmland. 
Some scientists fought the lose of this unique natural environment, but project supporters 
won. Between 1951 and 1958 the lake became dry land. 
      Despite high hopes, things rapidly went wrong though. As groundwater levels fell, the 
peat soil dried, creating large underground holes which often collapsed. Because peat is fossil 
fuel, huge underground fires then started and could not be stopped. At the same time the peat 
above turned into dead, black dust, and strong local winds created dust storms that damaged 
crops. Millions of mice in the newly dry environment also attacked the crops. By the 1990s, it 
was clear the project had failed, and the farmers finally gave up. Since then the area has since 
been expensively returned mainly to water and wetlands. 
         The Aswan project started in 1960. Unlike Lake Hula, the Aswan project was very 
successful and has brought Egypt benefits, but it, too has had major side effects. The planners 
had foreseen some, but some they had not. Everyone knew that Lake Nasser rose behind the 
Dam, 90,000 Egyptian and Sudanese would have to leave their homes and farms. It was 
known that archaeological remains be lost, but expert teams were given enough time to rescue 
the best. Piece by piece, they succeeded in getting the wonderful temple of Abu Simbel to 
higher ground. 
        These effects were well understood, but others were unexpected, several resulted from 
holding back the 40m tons of rich sediments that floods had previously carried. It was not just 
that the land was no longer naturally fertilized every year, and therefore crops grew less well. 
Some of the sediments had previously travelled all the way to the coast and had added to the 
natural sea defenses every year. Without them, the sea has carried away some of the defenses 
and could now flood Egypt‟s vital Nile Delta farmland. Moreover, the Nile had always carried 
sediments out to sea. There, tiny sea creatures had fed on them, and fish had gathered to feed 
on them in turn. When the sediments disappeared, this food chain collapsed – and so did the 
fishing industry. 
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Questions 
1- How long did building the Suez Canal take? 
It took 10 years 

2- Why were underground holes formed? 
Because the groundwater levels and the peat sail dried, 

3-what were the expected side effects of building the Dam? 
a. some archaeological remains would be lost 

b. Egyptians and Sudanese wouldn‟t leave their homes and land as Lake Nasser rose. 
4- What are the big projects that text discusses? 
a. Suez Canal  b. Lake Hula   c. Aswan project 

5. What is the problem with Lake Nasser? 
It rose behind the Dam and caused many effects, including 90,000 

Egyptians and Sudanese were obliged to leave their homes and 

farms. 

6. Why Aswan High Dam unlike lake Hula? 
Because it is a successful project and its benefits have been far 

greater than its side effects while Lake Hula project turned to 

be a total failure. 

7. What happened to fishing industry? Why? 
Fishing industry collapsed because the food chain collapsed and 

fish catches fell to a lower level. 

8- Decide whether of the following True or False 
a. Farming in Lake Hula wasn‟t successful project                                     (T) 
b. The Suez Canal endangered some important remains in the area            ( F) 
c. the planners of Aswan project had foreseen all possible side effects      (F) 
d. Experts managed to rescue Abu Simbel from begin sung                       (T) 
e. Before building the Dam, land was naturally fertilized ever year            (T) 
9- Say who or what these words refer to : 
a. now they have a much shorter faster route‟ line ( 5 ) Ships that have to sail 

thousands of kms 

b. it could go ahead. Line (8 ) the project which was archaeologically possible and 

offered benefits 

c. the lose of this natural environment‟   line (  12 ) Lake Hula and it‟s wetlands 

10- What do these pronouns refer to: 
a. it line ( 22 )        Aswan project 
b. they line ( 26 )    experts 
c. them line ( 32 )  sediments 
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11- Complete  
a. many huge projects aim to suit human beings  
b. the Suez Canal joined the Mediterranean and the Red Sea 

12- What do the following numbers refer to: 
a. 1960 the construction of Aswan project  

b. 40m tons of sediments  
c. 90,000 Egyptian and Sudanese 
d. 8,00 the fall of fish catches  
13- Find words in the passage that have almost the same meaning as  
1. Big   huge    2.quickly   rapidly   3. began  started     4. save  rescue  
5. destroyed lost     6. expected foreseen  
14-FIND THE OPPOSITE FROM THE PASSAGE: 
1. huge: tiny  2. allow: prevent  3. Minor: major  4. Attacks: defends  
 5. in front of: back 6.expected x unexpected  

………………………………………………………………………………………….. 
B: Language and vocabulary  
 

1- PUT IN THE CORRECT WORD FROM THE BOX: 

heritage   conflict   environmentally   planning  potential 
1. The ………… between the Palestinians and Israel is still on. 
2. Our tourism ……………. can be developed. 
3. ……………….. experts are working on the roject. 
4. We have important …………………… sites. 
5. …………………………. friendly resorts should be built away from cities. 
B: Language  
 

2- Word pairs 

 
MAKE PAIRS OF WORDS FROM THE BOX TO COMPLETE THE 
SENTENCES: 
 

strong      human      Far      high        big 

success      hopes    tea     needs       East 
1……………….3……………………..3………………….4………………….…..5……………… 
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3- Word families 
 
REWRITE THE FOLLOWING SENTENCES USING A WORD FROM THE 
SAME FAMILY IN BRACKETS: 
1. The old flood waters kept the land ……….. .( fertilize) 
2. Without natural fertilizers, ………… must buy artificial ones. (farm) 
3. They would have ………. dangerous floods .(face) 
4. We need three …………….. projects. (construct) 
5. Power supply systems must be …………...(relay) 
 
4- Measurements and directions 

 
Measurements 

Adjective Noun 
 
 
V. to be  

 
M 

deep  
 
v. to have  

 
a 

Depth  
of 

 
M 
 

high Height  

long length 
wide width 

 

Directions  
East  North – West NW 

West  South -East SE 

North  North - East NE 

South  South - West SW 
 
 
 

 
1-REWRITE THE FOLLOWING SENTENCES USING THE WORD(S) IN BRACKETS: 
1. The Dam is 4 km long .(length) 
…………………………………………………………………….… 
2. Lake Nasser has a depth of 100 meters .(deep) 
…………………………………………………………………….… 
 
3. The Dead Sea is 15 km wide.(width) 
…………………………………………………………………….… 
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4. Mount Everest has a height of 8000 meters.(is) 
…………………………………………………………………….… 
 
5. The road from Beit Hanoun to Gaza is 10 kmlong.(have) 
…………………………………………………………………….… 

 
Match the words, fractions and percentages 

An eighth     ⅗ Twenty two percent 45.3% 

Two-thirds ⅚ Fifty nine percent 50% 

five-sixths   ⅔ Thirty four point five percent 22% 
Two- ninths  ⅛ Forty five point three percent 50% 

A sixth ⅙ Fifty percent 34.5% 
 

MATCH (A)WITH (B): 
(A)                                             (B) 
1. a tenth                                ( …) ¼ 
2. a quarter                             ( …) 9/10 
3. a third                               ( ….)1/10 
4. two-thirds                         ( ….) ⅓ 
5. nine-tenth                         ( ….) ⅔ 
 
 
 

 "IF  لاػذج"       -5
Conditional Sentences 

1- Type / Zero conditional 

If +present simple ِعاسع تغ١ػ                         present simple     ِعاسع تغ١ػ  

  scientific truths)رخذَ ٘زٖ اٌماػذج ٌٍذذ٠ث ػٓ اٌذمائك اٌؼ١ٍّح )ٔغ

a. If you freeze water, it becomes a solid. 
b. Plants die if they don't get enough water. 
c.  Ice melts if you heat it. 

  Type 1:       ٌٝٚاٌذاٌح األ 
If + Present Simple Tense                 Will+ infinitive 
if +  ٜاٌفؼً فٟ ىِٓ اٌّٚبهع اٌج١َ  

فٟ اٌغيء اٌنٞ ١ٍ٠ٙب ِجبّوح ٚ اٌّٚبهع اٌج١َٜ ٘ٛ ػبكح اٌزٖو٠ف 
         s اٌفؼً ٠أفن he, she, it األٚي ٌٍفؼً ٚ ِغ 

    Will+اٌّٖله 
 ٚ اٌّٖله ٘ٛ ػبكح اٌزٖو٠ف األٚي ٌٍفؼً
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Examples 
1. If I succeed, I will join university. 
2. If I know your address, I will send you a letter. 
3. He will come to your party if you invite him. 
4. If she travels to London, she will visit her uncles. 

ifوّا ذشٜ ٠ّىٓ أْ ذأذٟ)      فٟ اٌّعاسع اٌثغ١ػ .  (فٟ ٚعػ اٌجٍّح ٌشتػ اٌجٍّر١ٓ ٚ ٘زا صذ١خ ؼاٌّا واْ اٌفؼً اٌزٞ ١ٍ٠ٙا ٘ٛ 
3ٚ ٕ٘ا ال ٔعغ " ، " فاصٍح ت١ٓ اٌجٍّر١ٓ وّا فٟ اٌّثاي سلُ   

              
Correct the underlined verbs  

 
1. If Amal does her chores her mother awarded her.  
2. If Dina asked me, I will answer her. 
3. No one will help you if you had behaved like this. 
4. Arwa pay the price of the book if she gains money.  

 

Choose the correct answers: 
 

1. Faten (punished-would punish-punishes-will punish) you if you broke her glasses. 
2. If Ghada (travels-travelled-will travel-had traveled) to Paris she will visit the Eiffel tower. 
3. If Wafaa knows your address, she (sent- would send- will send) you a postcard.   
 
 

Type 2:     اٌذاٌح اٌثا١ٔح 
 
 
If+ Past simple                      would + infinitive 

If + ًاٌزٖو٠ف اٌضبٟٔ ٌٍفؼ 
 ) اٌّبٟٙ اٌج١َٜ(          

         wouldاٌّٖله) اٌزٖو٠ف األٚي(  +  

 Examples 

 If Ahmad missed the test, he would fail this term. 

 Karen would visit the Middle East if she got a vacation. 

 If I were Amal, I wouldn't accept his gift. 
 مٌه الْ ٘نٖ اٌمبػلح رؼٕٟ ػلَ ئِىب١ٔخ ؽلٚس اٌفؼً. ٚ ١ٌٚwasٌ   I ِغ  were الؽظ اٍزقلاَ         

 

:Choose the correct answers 
 

1- If the enemy invaded our town, we (may defend-defended-would defend) it. 
2- I would stop smoking if I (am- are- was- had been) you.   
3- If he (had listened- listens- listening- listened) to my advice, he wouldn't fail. 
4- We (wouldn't stay- would stay- will stay- would have stayed) until midnight on Monday night if 
we had a test on Tuesday morning. 
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Type 3   اٌثاٌثح  

Consists of: ِٓ ْٛذرى 
If + Past Perfect                      Would have + P.P 

If + Had + P.P ًاٌزٖو٠ف اٌضبٌش ٌٍفؼ                Would have +  ًاٌزٖو٠ف اٌضبٌش ٌٍفؼ 
 Examples 

 If farmers had known the dangers of chemicals, they wouldn‟t have used them. 

 I would have sent them letters if I had known their address. 

 If I hadn't paid attention, I wouldn't have known the answer. 

            ِالدظح ٘اِح  
 ػٍٝ جٍّح ال ذٛجذ ف١ٙا أصال ٠جة ِشاػاج ِا ٠ٍٟ: ifػٕذ إدخاي    

ٔذزفٙا ِثال   notٚ اٌؼىظ إرا واْ اٌفؼً ِٕفٟ ب she doesn't comeذصثخ  she comes * ٠جة ٔفٟ اٌفؼً اٌّثثد ِثال 
she didn‟t speak   ذصثخshe spoke. 

 ifاٌثا١ٔح( ٚ إرا وأد اٌجٍّح ِاظٟ ذصثخ ِاظٟ  ذاَ   ) ٔؽثك لاػذج  if* اٌجٍّح فٟ اٌّعاسع ذصثخ ِاظٟ ) ٔؽثك لاػذج 
 اٌثاٌثح(

٠ىْٛ ِا لثٍٙا شٛ اٌششغ    soوٍّح  ٘ٛ اٌششغ ٚارا ٚجذخ ف١ىْٛ ِا تؼذ٘ا because ػٍٝ جٍّٙا ف١ٙا if*  إرا أدخٍٕا 
 ٚٔشاػٟ  ٔفٟ اٌّثثد ٚاثثاخ إٌّفٟ 

     -hard. studiesbecause he  high marks gets He 
                       high marks. wouldn't gethe hard  didn't studyIf he  -   

  soٔثذأ تاٌجضء اٌزٞ ٠غثك   ال ٔغ١ش أجضاء اٌجٍّح  so ػٍٝ جٍّٙا ف١ٙا   if*   إرا أدخٍٕا   
    He studies hard so he gets high marks -                                                                       ِثال:    

           - If he didn't study hard he wouldn't get high marks 
 

General Exercises 
A} Choose the correct answer: 

1- If you don‟t go to bed early, you (feel – will feel – would feel – would have felt) tired in this 
morning. 
2- If I (will know – had known – knew – know), I‟d have told you. 
3- I (would keep – will keep – keep) better company if I had taken my father‟s advice. 
4- He will fail if he (don‟t study – didn‟t study – doesn‟t study) hard. 
5- He would have bought a house if he (had – had had – would had) a lot of money. 
6- I f I (were – will be – would be – had been) you, I would punish him. 
7- If the sun rises regularly, plants (will grow – would grow – would have grown – grow). 
8- Plants die if they (doesn‟t get – don‟t get – didn‟t get ) enough water. 
 
B} Rewrite: 
 
1- He didn‟t win the game because he didn‟t play well. ( If--) 
…………………………………………………………………………………. 
 
2- He couldn‟t buy the new books because he lost his money. ( If--) 
…………………………………………………………………………………. 
3- I was playing the Piano. I didn‟t know you were asleep. (if---) 
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4- He didn‟t join the army because he was short. ( If---) 
…………………………………………………………………………………. 
5- He isn‟t tall enough to join the team. (If ---) 
…………………………………………………………………………………. 
6-Hurry up or you will miss the train. ( If--) 
…………………………………………………………………………………. 

 
7- You have better to eat less bread to lose weight. (If---) 
. ……………………………………………………………………………… 
8- I didn‟t have enough money to buy a car. ( If---) 
……………………………………………………………………………… 
9. We forgot to take any money with us, so we couldn‟t buy anything to eat. ( If---) 
………………………………………………………………………………….. 
10. I couldn‟t buy a new car because I didn‟t save enough money. ( If---) 
…………………………………………………………………………….. 
11.the driver didn‟t see the road  sign, so he made an accident. ( If---) 
……………………………………………………………………………….. 
12. Salwa managed to save enough money, so she was able to help her sister. ( If---) 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Do your best you will gain last 
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Unit Five                “Money matters” لعا٠ا اٌّاي” 
 
 
 
 

Word meaning word meaning 
Sooner or later ػبعال اَ اعال Rail لٞبهاد 
Budget ١ِيا١ٔخ Hardware لاد وّج١ٛروِؼ  

Income ًكف Software ثواِظ وّج١ٛرو 
Chequebook كفزو ١ّىبد Founder ٌٍِإ 
Bank statement ٟرمو٠و ثٕى Salesman ثبئغ 
Branch فوع Owner ِبٌه / ٕبؽت  

Banking اػّبي ثٕى١خ Coming true ٠زؾمك 
Charges ٍَٛه Revolt ٠ضٛه / صٛهح 
Overdraft ٔملٞ / ٍٍفخ ٍؾت  Immigration ٘غوح 

Loan ٗلو Refused ٘هف 
Salary ٞهارت ّٙو Homeland ٓٝٚ 
Interest فبئلح Long ٠ؾٓ ٠زٛق 
Credit cart ٞثٞبلخ ٍؾت ٔمل Breakthrough أغبى 
Pay back ٠َل Beyond فبهط / فٍف 
Interest rate َٔجخ اٌفبئلح Vision هؤ٠خ 

Interest free ثلْٚ فبئلح Progress َرمل 
Insurance ٓرأ١ِ Determination ُػيَ / ر١ّٖ 
Coaches ؽبفالد Head office َٟاٌّىزت اٌوئ١ 
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A: comprehension 
Read the following passage then answer the questions below: 

     Palestinian founder of the Arab Bank. Abdul Hameed Shoumn was born near 
Jerusalem and grew up helping in hid father‟s small stone business. Then, at 21, he 
emigrated to America. Like other young Arab emigrants, he hoped to build better life 
in “the land of opportunity”. 
    He worked day and night, first as a salesman, and then as owner of a store in 
Baltimore, Maryland. Two years later in New York, he opened a bugger shop and a 
small clothing factory. 
However, Shouman was never happy just with business and its rewards. He always 
wanted to do something important for his people, and he stayed in close contact with 
Palestine and the Arab World. He also financially supported a newspaper for Arab-
Americans. 
In 1920, he began considering something bigger – a bank for Arabs. He knew the 
Arab World faced a difficult future and needed rapid development, that meant, first, 
economic development, and so to support this he wanted to create a new bank. 
Shoman dint immediately find the necessary support, but in 1929 he heard that Tal‟at 
Pasha Harb, the Egyptian founder of Banque Misr, wanted  to set up a joint Egyptian-
Palestinian bank. Shoman immediately offered 25% of necessary money, and he also 
left to go home. His dream was getting closer to coming true. 
However, a Palestinian revolt against the unlawful Jewish immigration and the loss of 
land ,and the plan look dangerous, and HArb withdrew. But Shoman refused. In 
1930, he finally set up the Arab Bank in Jerusalem with some help from friends and 
family members. Explaining the name, he said, “when I made up my mind to start this 
bank I chose not to give it my name, nor the name of my home village of Beit Hanina, 
nor the name of my homeland of Palestine, but instead the name of  Arab nation, and I 
called it the Arab Bank. 
The bank expanded steadily in Palestine and in Jordan, Syria, Lebanon, Egypt and 
Iraq. Its growth was-and still is – guided by Shoman‟s business skills, honest behavior 
and  great determination. These qualities helped it survive the 1948 disaster. The Jaffa 
and Haifa branches were lost, and £4m of the bank‟s £6m had to be paid to customers 
who were now refugees. 
Soon after the war, it was decided to move the head office to Amman. Shoman 
continued his work there but always longed to return to Jerusalem. 
He now focused the bank on „ the great breakthrough‟, as he called his project to 
expand the Arab Bank across the whole Arab World. In 1949, alone, six branches 
opened and, by 1961, there were 43. 
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Over half were in the 1960s because various governments took them over, but the 
Bank survived again. Moreover, it started growing beyond the Arab World. During the 
1960s an 70s new branches were set up in Switzerland, Nigeria, Germany and Britain. 
The bank also expanded its focus, from trade and smaller construction investments to 
much larger projects, particularly in the oil industry. 

Questions 
1- what did shoman hope to do in America? 
He hoped to build a better life. 

2- How did he manage to do this? 
He worked day and night 

3- Why didn‟t he go on with his successful life in Americas? 
He was never happy and wanted to do something new for Arabs. 

4- How did he plan to help the Arab world? 
He decided to great  a new bank for the Arabs 

5- What the three crises that made shoman‟s determination for his vision to 
survive and succeed? 

A. Tal‟at Pasha Harb withdraw. B. the 1948 disaster c. the gonernments took over more 
half of  the banks 

6- What two major ways did the bank change from the years before 1960 to the 
years after 1970? 

A. it set up branches outside the Arab World b. it began forming much larger projects 

7- why did the head office move to Amman? 
Because of the Jewish immigration to Palestine. 

8- Say who or what the words refer to: 
„and to support this‟ line ( 14 ) refers to the rapid development in the Arab 

World. 

„But Shoman refused‟ line ( 20 )  refers to withdraw from establishing a bank. 
9- Say what these words and expressions mean: 
a. „homeland‟ line ( 24 )  Palestine  

b. “the land of opportunity”. line ( 4 )  America 

c. when I made up my mind to‟ line ( 22 ) made a decision  

10-  Decide whether each of the following True or False 
a. Shoman opened a bigger shop in New York wgen hw was 23 (T)  
b. Shoman was a man of great determination                              (T) 
c.The Palestinian revolt made the plan easy to establish the bank (F) 
d.Shoman didn‟t find the necessary financial support immediately (T) 
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11- Give words from the passage that mean the opposite: 

safe x  dangerous   accepted x refused / join or enter x withdraw / lawful x unlawful / gain 

x loss / destruction x construction  

 
7- Give words from the passage that mean: 

a. quick = rapid / b. chance = opportunity / establish = set up / uprise = revolt /  think about 
= consider  

 
12- Complete  
a- Shoman planned to create a bank for the Arabs because he wanted to do something 

important fro the Arabs 

b  
13- Circle the correct answer 

a- Shoman emigrated to America in  
a) 1900              b) 1905             c)  1911                d) 1909 
b-  Tal‟at Pasha Harb, was  founder of  
a) stone business b) Banque Misr   c) the Arab Bank   

c- Shoman emigrated to America to  
a) study   b) set up a bank c) build a better life  
d- shoman‟s first work in America was a  
a- stone business  b) sailor   d) salesman  
14- What do these pronouns refer to: 
„its‟   line ( 8 )       money that Shoman won 

„he‟   line ( 3 )      Shoman 
„It‟ line ( 37 )   the Arab Bank  

……………………………………………………………………. 
B: Language and vocabulary  

1- Choose the correct answer from the box below : 
Budget – discount – income – immigration - founder– statement- overdraft – pay back – loan 

2- I hope I will be given a ………….. 
3- There is a 10% ………….. on all locally made products in this supermarket 
4- The government held a meeting to discuss the ……….. for the next year. 
5- All customers can use their credit card to withdrawn cash, and bank………….. 
6- He wants to get a ……………. From the bank to buy a new house 
7- Try writing a budget that shows ………….and what you plan to spend. 
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8- To avoid  a high rate of interest, you should …………… the full amount regularly. 
9- There were many revolt against unlawful Jewish ………….. to Palestine. 

 
 
2- Opposites 

Income x outcome = expenses / close x open / withdraw x deposit / Credit x debit  

 
3- Meanings  

Money = cash / take out = withdraw / move = transfer / set up = arrange / plan = aim / one 
day/ before too long = soon / difficulty = problem / money coming in = income / money 
going out = outcome = expenses /don‟t forget = remember / quick = rapid / chance = 

opportunity  

4-  
5- Word pairs 

Cash machine  Pocket money Mobile phone chequebook 

Bank statements Interest rate Credit card debit card 

Application form Bank account Job application Birthday gifts 

Sports centers Financial help Local branch exchange rate 

Mobile – debit – interest – application -  sports – financial  – bank – job 

Application – centers – rate – phone – account – card – form – help 
1…………………..2…………………3……………………4……………....5…………………
..6…………….…..7…………………..……8……..……………… 

 
5- Word families 

10- The company has closed its branch in the west bank because of………….. problem ( finance) 
11- He needs a debit card to ………… money ( withdrawal ) 
12- She went to the bank to get a bank …………………. To show everything that comes in and gos 

out from her account. ( state) 
13- I‟d like to get a loan but first, I‟d like to know the …………..rate (interesting) 
14- The bank offers ……….. things for students. (vary) 
15- Shoman was the ………………… of Arab Bank. (found) 
16- The Palestinian revolted against the unlawful  Jewish …………... to Palestine ( immigrate) 
17- The Arab world needs a rapid ……………. because they will face difficult future.(develop) 
18- The Arab Bank is guided by Shoman‟s business skills, honest behavior, and a  great ………. ( 

determine) 
19- The bank expanded it’s focus from smaller construction…….. to much larger projects (invest) 
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6- Definitions 
 

Write each word in the box to its definition below 

Account – banking – branch – budget – credit card – currency – debit card – exchange – 
exchange rate – interest – loan – overdraft  – salary – savings  – traveler‟s cheque  
1------------------: plastic that lets you spend money you don‟t have.  

2- ------------------:  plastic that lets you withdraw money that you have in your account 

3-------------------: activity of using a bank  

 4-------------------: money that your employer pays 

5-------------------: money that you don‟t spend now and keep for the future  

6-------------------: fixed amount of money that you borrow, e.g. from a bank  

7-------------------: extra money that you have to pay for money that you borrow 

8-------------------: one money bank, shops or offices with the same name 

9------------------: flexible amount of money that you borrow from a bank 

10 ------------------: plan which balances money coming in and money going out 

11 ------------------: money, especially foreign money  

12- ------------------: change s money into another s 

13- ------------------: paper that you change from money in another country 

14- ------------------: the amount of money that you pay in one currency to buy money in another currency. 

15--------------------: facility at a bank which allows it to look for your money as you pay in and take it out. 

 

Emigrant – immigration - emigrate 
 

1-----------------------: leave one s own country to live permanently in another 

2- ---------------------: person who leaves his/her country to live permanently in another 

3-----------------------: activity of entering another country to live there permanently 
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7- Verb + infinitive OR verb + ing  

Verb + infinitive / verb + --ing 
Infinitive = to + verb ( to play)                    --ing = verb + ing ( playing) 

 ِثً   infinitive ٠ٛجذ تؼط األفؼاي اٌرٝ ٠جة أْ ٠رثؼٙا

Choose ٠قزبه   Ask ٠ٍٞت  اٚ ٠َأي   Agree ٠ٛافك   Want ٠و٠ل   

Promise ٠ٛػل                 Hope ٠أًِ    Expect ٠زٛلغ    Decide ٠موه   

Mange ٠ؼل    Seem ٠جلٚ   Fall ٠َمٜ    Learn ٠زؼٍُ    

Appeal ٠زًٍٛ    afford Would prefer  Would like   ٠فًٚ 

   ing  ٠ٛجذ تؼط األفؼاي اٌرٝ ٠جة اْ ٠رثؼٙا

Delay ٠إفو    Consider ٠ؼزجو    Avoid ٠زغٕت    Give up   ٠مٍغ  

Practice ٠ّبهً    (not) mind ٠َّؼ ٚال ٠َّؼ    Finish   ٟٕٙ٠  Feel like   ثْؼو  ثـ  

Help ٠َبػل    Face ٠ٛاعٗ    Escape ٠ٙوة    Enjoy ٠زّزغ 

Suggest ٠مزوػ    Miss ٠فمل اٚ ٠ْزبق    Mention ٠نوو    Imagine ٠زق١ً    

 تذْٚ ذغ١١ش تاٌّؼٕٟ   ing--- أٚ  infinitive ٌٚىٓ ٕ٘ان تؼط األفؼاي أ٠عا ذأخز تؼذ٘ا 

Continue ٠َزّو    Can‟t bear ال ٠زؾًّ   Begin ٠جلأ   Start ٠جلأ   

Hate ٠ىوٖ    love         ٠ؾت ٠فًٚ       like Intend    ٕٞٛ٠  Prefer فًٚ  ٠   

 ِغ ذغ١ش تاٌّؼٕٟ   ingاٚ   infinitiveتؼط االفؼاي اٌرٟ ٠اذٟ خٍفٙا 

Try+ing  ٓ٠ؾبٚي  اٌفؼً ٠ؼجو ػ
 اٍُ

Mean+ing   ً٠ؼٕٟ ٠ىْٛ اٌفؼ
 ٠ؼجو ػٓ اٍُ

Stop+ing ْٛ٠زٛلف  ٠ى
 اٌفؼً ٠ؼجو ػٓ اٍُ 

Go on+ing ٠َزّو  ِغ
 ِبٟٙ ِٕزٟٙ  

Try +inf.  فؼً  ثّؼٕٟ ٠ؾبٚي  Mean + inf. ؼً فٟ اٌَّمجً اٚ ف
 اٌّبٟٙ 

Stop+inf. ًفؼً فٟ اٌَّزمج Go on+inf.  ِٟٙغ ِب
 َِٚزّو  

Remember +inf. ِغ فؼً ٠ؼجو  
 ػٓ ؽبٙو اٚ َِزمجً

Remember +ing   ٠زنوو
ِغ فؼً ٠ؼجو ػٓ ِبٟٙ    

Forget+inf.  ِٓغ فؼً ٠ؼجو ػ
 ؽبٙو اٚ َِزمجً

Forget+ ing   ً٠َٕٝ ِغ فؼ
 ٠ؼجو ػٓ ِبٟٙ  

 

Correct the verbs 

- I feel like ---------- my new bike this weekend ( try) 
- Where would you like ------------ ? (go) 
- I refer ---------------- at home (stay) 
- I have promised ------------------ my homework. (finish) 
- Can you delay -----------------you work till next week. (do) 
- I have already avoided ---------------- it for weeks ( finish) 
- I would really enjoy ----------------- out somewhere. (go) 
- I really want -------------------- out this week. (go) 
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Choose: 

1- I would like --------------to the cinema this evening. (  to go – going) 

2- Heba wanted -------------- the train. (catching – to catch – catches) 

3- I usually begin --------------- my homework every evening, ( to do – doing) 

4- He gave up ---------------- last week (  smoking – to  smoke ) 

5- We will finish -------------- the house next month. (  to build – building) 

6- They would like …………………….. now ( leaving – to leave) 
7- She finished …………………. Her tea ( to drink – drinking) 
8- I usually enjoy ………………. Breakfast (to eat – eating) 

9- Would you mind …………….. me some advice ( giving – to give) 

10- Please stop ………….. so much noise ( to make – making) 

11- The children enjoyed ………………….. the holiday in the countryside (to spend – spending) 

12- My father promised ……………. Me a computer. ( buying – to buy ) 

13- She hopes ………………………..her family very soon ( to join – joining) 

14- I‟ll never forget ……….. the president 9 to meet – meeting) 

15- I feel like …………. Out for apinic ( to go – going) 

1- The weather is terrible. It …………………………… al the day ( go on /rain) 
2- I‟ll never ……………..the mountain ( forget/ climb) 
3- The new manager never ……………. about work! ( stop/ talk) 
4- Could you please ……………………. Newspaper on the way to home ( stop / buy) 
5- We don‟t …………… you …………….(expect / come) 
6- I‟m sorry I didn‟t …………………. You ( mean/ hit) 
7- Did you …………………………. The museum as I suggested when you were in Egypt. 
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8- Active and passive 

   اٌّثٕٝ ٌٍّؼٍَٛ ٚاٌّجٙٛي 

 اٌرذ٠ًٛ ِٓ اٌّؼٍَٛ ٌٍّجٙٛي ذِالدظاخ ٘اِح ٠جة ِشاػاذٙا ػٕ

 فؼً اٌى١ٕٛٔخ ثبإلٙبفخ اٌٝ اٌزٖو٠ف اٌضبٌش  .v. to be + p.p َٔزقلَ ػٓ اٌزؾ٠ًٛ لبػلح أٍب١ٍخ ٟٚ٘  -1

 االٍبٍٟ. ٚػبكح ٠ىْٛ ِٛلؼٗ ثؼل اٌفؼًاٌّفؼٛي ثٗ ٠ٖجؼ فبػً عل٠ل ٔواػٟ اما وبْ ِفوك اٚ عّغ  -2

 االىِخ ال رزغ١و ِضال اما وبٔذ اٌغٍّخ ثبٌّٚبهع اٌج١َٜ رجمٟ ِٚبهع ث١َٜ ٚ٘ىنا   -3

 ingثلال ِٓ   beingاما وبٔذ اٌغٍّخ ثيِٓ اٌَّزّو ١ٚٔف  -4

  has, have, hadثؼل   been اما وبٔذ اٌغٍّخ ثيِٓ  اٌّٚبهع اٌزبَ اٚ اٌّبٟٙ اٌزبَ ١ٚٔف  -5

  beرجمٝ وّب ٟ٘ ٚٔٚغ ثؼل٘ب  افؼبي ٔبلٖخ  modal verbsاما ٚعل  -6

 رجمٝ وّب ٟ٘ ثٕفٌ اٌّىبْ اٌوِب١ٔخاٌّىب١ٔخ اٚ  األؽٛاياٌظوٚف  اٚ   -7
He writes a book.  ِعاسع تغ١ػ 

  v. to be   ٛ٘is,areاٌج١َٜ ِٓ  عٔجلأ ثبٌزؾ٠ًٛ ثّؼوفخ ىِٓ اٌغٍّخ ٚ٘ٛ اٌّٚبهع اٌج١َٜ اما ِب ٠ٕبٍت اٌّٚبه
فٟ ٘نٖ اٌؾبٌخ  ١ٚٔٚف ثؼلٖ   isٚ٘ٛ ِفوك امْ ٔقزبه   a bookػً اٌغل٠ل ِٚ٘ٛ اٌفب ٠ٕبٍتٌٚىٓ  ٔقزبه ُِٕٙ ِب 

 A book is written ٚرٖجؼ اٌغٍّخ   writtenاٌزٖو٠ف اٌضبٌش ِٓ اٌفؼً االٍبٍٟ ٚ٘ٛ 

 ١ٚٔٚف ثؼل٘ب اٌفبػً ٌٚىٓ اما وبْ اٌفبػً ١ّٙو ٔؾٌٛٗ اٌٝ ِفؼٛي ثٗ وبالرٟ  by ثؼل مٌه ١ٚٔف وٍّخ 
I --- me  /  He --- him  /   she --- her  /  we --- us  /  you –you  /  they --- them  / it --- it 

  A book is written by him امْ رٖجؼ عٍّزٕب ٟ٘ 

 They built the house ِاظٟ تغ١ػ 

The house was built by them 
 He is reading the story  ِعاسع ِغرّش 

The story is being read by hem. 

We were cleaning the room ِاظٟ ِغرّش 
The room was being cleaned by us. 

 .They have bought some fruitsِعاسع ذاَ  

Some fruits have been bought by them 

 .Kamal had invited  his friends to the partyِاظٟ ذاَ 

His friends had been invited to the party. 

 She will finish the report tomorrow ِغرمثً تغ١ػ 

The report will be finished tomorrow. 

(be going to ( ِغرمً تغ١ػ ِغ  They are going to play the match next week. 

The match is going to be played next week 
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. 

Passive questions 

Note: for changing present and past simple, we change verb to do to verb to be 

  v. to be اٌٝ   v. to doٌرذ٠ًٛ اٌّعاسع ٚاٌّاظٟ اٌثغ١ػ ٔذٛي 

1- Does she give him the book? Active question                                                                                      
      Is he given the book? Passive question 
2- Did she give him the book? Active question                                                                                   

Was he given the book? Passive question 
3- Did he show the picture to you? Active question                                                                           

Were you shown the picture? Passive question 
4- 1- Is he eating a cake? 

 الؽظ أْ اٌٍّٞٛة رؾ٠ًٛ األٍئٍخ ئٌٝ اٌّجٕٟ ٌٍّغٙٛي.

  1الؽظ اٌّضبي هلُ 

صُ اٌّفؼٛي ثٗ صُ ٔىًّ ١ٕغخ   isٌٚىٓ الْ ٌل٠ٕب ١ٕغخ ٍإاي فإٔب ال َٔز١ٞغ أْ ٔجلأ ثٗ ٌٚىٓ ثفؼً ٚ٘ٛ   a cakeاٌّفؼٛي ثٗ ٘ٛ 
  being + past participleاألفؼبي اٌٍّٞٛة اٍزقلاِٙب ٟٚ٘ ٕ٘ب 

 ?Is a cake being eaten   ٍّخفزٖجؼ اٌغ

 ثّؼٕٝ آفو: ٠ّىٓ رؾ٠ًٛ اٌَإاي ئٌٝ عٍّخ ػبك٠خ ٠زُ رؾ٠ٍٛٙب ئٌٝ اٌّجٕٟ ٌٍّغٙٛي ِٚٓ صُ رؾ٠ٍٛٙب ئٌٝ ١ٕغخ ٍإاي

5- 2- Was she singing a song? 
6- Is a song being sung by her? 
7- 3- Were they speaking foreign language?  
8- Were foreign languages being spoken by them 
9- 4-Has the mother prepared the milk?. 
10- Has the milk prepared by the mother? 
11- 5- Had you done the job? 
12-   Had the job done by you? 
13- 6- Does the man cut the trees? 
14-     Are the trees cut by the man? 
15- 5- Do they read the story? 
16-   Is the story read by the 
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} Change the following statements into passive: 

1. Scientists will develop new forms of energy.                                                                                         

----------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

2. He always injures his legs in the matches.                                                                                                   

-----------------------------------------------------------------------------     

3. A dog is chasing the child.                                                                                                                      

------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 

4. You should water this plant  daily.                                                                                                                        

----------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

5. He gave me a present.                                                                                                                                

------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 

6. They  asked you to leave.                                                                                                                     

------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 

7. They don't let us use cameras in the museum.                                                                                                

------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

8. People agree that we should keep our country clean.                                                                                    

------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 

9. Who saw her in the market yesterday?                                                                                                        

------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 

10. Where did the police find the thief?                                                                                                             

------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 

11. Why will Faten visit Amany?                                                                                                                            

------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

12. Has anyone taught English before you came?                                                                                             

------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

13. Did the driver see the boy?                                                                                                                         

------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
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Unit Six                “Getting your life organized   ” اجؼً د١اذه ِٕظّح   
 
 
 

 
Word meaning word meaning 

Organized  ُِٕظ Dignity ID  ثٞبلخ ا٠ٌٛٙخ 
Tips رٛع١ٙبد / اهّبكاد Society ِغزّغ 
Get into ٠ٍزؾك Gym ٕبٌخ اٌؼبة 

Goals ا٘لاف Sign up ً٠ٛلغ / ٠َغ 
From time to time ٚلذ الفو ِٓ Scary فبئف 
Planner ِٜٞق Feelings ِْبػو 
Schedule ِٕٝعلٚي ى Homesick ٌٍٓٝٛ ِٓؾ 

Obligation َاٌزيا Depressed ِٜؾج 
Daily ِٟٛ٠ Grab ٠َّه ثـ / ٠ٕزٙي 
Revision عؼخِوا  Besides ثبالٙبفخ 
File ٍِف Weekly ٟاٍجٛػ 
Stick to ٍزيَ ثـ٠  Essay ِمبي 
Priority ا٠ٌٛٚخ Mind ًػم 
Identify ٠ؾلك References ِواعغ 

Time wasters ذِجلكاد اٌٛل  Journals ٕؾف 
Fill in with ثزالءَ ِغ Photography ر٠ٖٛو 
Get on with ٠زملَ / ٠ٕغؼ Preparation رغ١ٙي / رؾ١ٚو / اٍزؼلاك 
Burn out ٠ٕٙه / ٠زؼت/ ٠َزٕيف On time فٟ اٌٛلذ اٌّؾلك 
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A: comprehension 
Read the following passage then answer the questions below: 

So here you are, at the start of  University. Welcome to a whole new world! At first, it can 
be quite scary. That‟s why some of us who are graduating this year decided to offer a few 
tips before leaving. By the time you read this, we‟ll be taking our own scary first steps out in 
the big wide world: We‟ll be gone but we hope these ideas we‟ll leaving help you. 
First, remember this: you may feel nervous, but you are not the only one. You can bet that 
most other first-years feel the same. 
If they don‟t all look that way, it‟s because some, people are better at hiding their feelings 
than others. 
The first semester is a great time to make friends, and people you meet now may become 
friends for life. That‟s because you‟ll go through lot together, good and bad. They‟ll be part 
of your support group, and you‟ll be part of theirs. 
So, if you‟re feeling shy or homesick or depressed, don‟t just hide away. Be ready to smile 
and talk. Meet people through clubs. sports or the students union, that way, you‟ll soon meet 
people who share your interests. 
While you‟re doing this, though, don‟t forget your old friends or your family. They won‟t 
understand everything you are doing now, but they should remain an important part of your 
support group. Contact your parents to tell them you‟re fine (even if you don‟t usually feel 
so fine). Remember: they are concerned about you and they themselves are also having to 
get used to life without you. 
As you settle in, you‟ll find life is far less organized for you now. Yes, you‟ll have lectures, 
but you‟ll also have many hours with nothing scheduled, some people grab the chance to be 
lazy with both hand, but don‟t let yourself get like that. If you want to do well you have to 
use that free time well. In fact it isn‟t really „free‟ at all. You need lots of it to get all your 
work done properly. We‟re not certainly saying you should work all the time. If you did, 
you‟d soon burn out. Besides, a good social life is essential part of the university experience. 
The important thing is balance right  you need to do work efficiently. 
It‟s a good idea to write weekly and daily „to do‟ lists, setting your top priorities. Then you 
won‟t suddenly fast nasty surprises such as a 1,000-word essay you have to write by 
tomorrow morning! 
Get into regular working habits. For example, always write out lecture notes quickly, while 
the lecture is still fresh in your mind. Don‟t write mountains of notes. Instead, note the main 
points and any references for further reading. 
All this reading will probably include journals and materials from the internet as well as 
books. Here the library becomes very important. You may be given a tour of this (and other 
university facilities). If not, give yourself a tour. Find out where the books and journals 
you‟ll need are kept. Check the computer and photography facilities. 
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When you read, read actively. That is ask questions, make notes of important points and 
compare what you read with other things you‟ve studied. This essential preparation for 
essays and exams you will have to do.  
 
Questions: 
1- what did the writer‟s advice first-year students to do when they feel shy or 

homesick? 
They advised them to smile, talk and meet people who share them their interests. 

2- Why should students write weekly and daily „to do‟ lists? 
So as not to face nasty surprises such as writing along essay. 

3- What kind balance do the writer want from the new students? 
A balance between work and rest. 

4-Who are the writers of the text? 
Graduated students 

5-Have the writers advised the new students to work all the time? Why? 
No, the haven‟t, because they didn‟t  burn themselves out    

7- How should the new students read actively? 
ask questions, make notes of important points and compare what you read with other things 

you‟ve studied 

7-  say who or what the words refer to: 
a. If they don‟t all look that way line ( 8 )   look nervous or feel nervous 

b. While you‟re doing this, line ( 16 ) meeting new people  

c. don‟t let yourself get like that‟ line ( 23 )  grab the chance to be lazy 

8-  Decide whether each of the following True or False 
a. Students shouldn‟t contact their parents if they don‟t feel fine (F) 
b. It is normal for new students to feel scary and nervous (T) 
c. New students shouldn‟t waste time going to clubs (F) 
d. New students should make „too do‟ lists   (T) 

9- Give words from the passage that mean: 
Programmed = scheduled / an addition = besides / stay = remain / ugly = nasty 

10- Complete 
a. students shouldn‟t waste time between lecture as it is not really free time  
b. the purpose of the writers of this text is to give new students some tips and advices 
11- Circle the correct answer 
a. The first semester is a great time to 
a) meet people         b) read actively                   c) make friends  
b. According to the text the first-year students should work 
a) all the time          b) from time to time                c) with others 
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12- What do these pronouns refer to: 
a. „it‟ line () university life  

b. „You‟ line (6  )   a first university student 
c. „they‟ line ( 17 )  the old friends 

………………………………………………………………………… 

B: Language and vocabulary  

1- Choose the right word from the box below: 
Priority – daily – obligation – organized – revision – homesick – references – get into - wasters 

17- You should be careful that all your activities be ………………. 
18- Could you help me to get rid of time ……………….. that make me waste a lot of time. 
19- She went to the public  library to look for ………………. That help her in her study. 
20- I hope to …………. The new team of our university. 
21- She wants to do some ……………. For the examination. 
22- The students who travel abroad to study always feel …………… 
23- The arranging of this business agreement is a top …………………..  
24- The government should respect  its …………………… to the youth. 
 

2- Synonyms  
Particularly = especially / alone = by yourself / prepared = ready / aims = goals / sometimes = 

from time to time / timetable = schedule / keep to = stick to / is more important than  = 
takes priority over / match, go well with = fit in with / tidy everything up = organized  

 

3- Word pairs 

Supported group Free time Social life Top priority 

Working habits Main point University life A close friend 

4- Word families 
1- She wants to do 50 minutes of math‟s ………….. (revise). 

2- Watching films and chatting on the phone all night are examples of time ……… ( waste) 

3- The president should respect his ……….. to he voters (obligate). 

4- You should know a lot about ……………. Life at the university (society) 

5- She is suffering from ……………… after her husband‟s death (depress) 

6- The essential ………… for the exams is to read well (prepare) 

7- I know I‟m going to feel very ……… and homesick when I go to the university. (shyness) 
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5- Verbs (do, take, make, and have) 

do ٠ؼًّ اٚ ٠ؤدٞ اٚ ٠مَٛ تؼًّ ِا    – take ٠أخز ٚلد ، شٟ    – have ٠ٍّه اٚ ٠أخز  - make ٠ؼًّ أٚ ٠صٕغ شٟ ٍِّٛط   

Do:    cooking, a test, homework, a project, revision, house work, washing. duty  

Take :  a shower, hours, days, months, years,  

Make :differences, noise, mistake, a list, meal, progress, suggestion, 

Have :a meal, a party, rest, time ”sometime” , a walk, a test 

Examples :  

1- I have to do two hours revision of English every day. 

2- It took two hours from me to finish the report. 

3- Lazy students don‟t make fast progress. 

4- I shall make a list of all things that we need for the trip. 

5- I always take my shower at night. 

6- She wanted to do her homework. 

7-  Haifa restaurant makes delicious meals for its clients. 

8- The children are playing and having a wonderful time. 

9- We will have the party next week. 

10- She usually does the house work early. 

Exercise: 

Complete the following with correct forms of ( do, take, make, and have) 

1- We must -------------------progress after the lessons explanations. 

2- If you don‟t --------------- your homework, you will be punished. 

3- Please,----------------a list of these names. 

4- Why don‟t we go to the cafeteria and --------- a fast meal? 

5- It will -----------------two months to finish this project. 

6- After the hart study you should --------------- a rest. 

7- We ------------------ good time in the cinema yesterday. 

8- She usually ------------------- two hours revision of math. 

9- She is -------------- a test at the moment. 

10-  He ------------------ fatal mistakes last exam. 

11-  I must ----------------all the duties of this job. 

12-  Be quite please and don‟t ------------------ noise. 
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6- Phrasal verb “get” 

Get on with-   ُ٠غرّش تؼًّ -  ٠صادة – ٠ٕشأ ػاللح ج١ذج -  ٠ٕغج 

GET INTO  ِٙرُ ب  - ٠فعً شٟء عٟء – ٠ُمثً  تى١ٍح اٚ جاِؼح اٚ ٚظ١فح اٚ ِذسعح اٚ ػًّ ِا اٚ فش٠ك – ٠ٕمذ  

GET OUT  ٠خشج  - ٠رىٍُ تصؼٛتح – ٠رشن  - ٠ٙشب  - ٠صثخ ِؼشٚف  - ٠ض٠ً شٟ  - ٠ٕشش اٚ ٠ث١ٓ ٌٍؼاِح  

7- Other phrasal verbs  

Burn out  ٠ًّ اٚ  ٠فمذ اٌذّاعح 

Strss out  ٍٝ٠جٙذ اٚ ٠عغػ ػ 

Sort out  ٠ذً ِشىٍح -  ٠شذة 

Give in  ٍُ٠رٛلف – ٠غرغ 

Give up  ٠مٍغ ػٓ – ٠رشن – ٠غادس 

Cheer up  ٠جؼٍٗ عؼ١ذ 

Write down  ٠ؼًّ ِالدظاخ 

Find out  ٠ىرشف 

Take on   ٠رذًّ ِغؤ١ٌٚح اٚ ٠ذًّ سواب ذٛظف 

PUT OFF   ٠ؤجً ٠ىشٖ فؼً شٟء 

TAKE ON  ًّ٠رذ   

Look up ٠ذغٓ – ٠ثذث – ٠جذ  

Getting into – get on with – get out – get into 

1-  They used to be friends, but how they don‟t --------------------- each other at all. 

2- My pen has fallen into the hole in the floor, and I can't ----------it -------------. 

3- I'm worried that Hani is --------------------- computer games for too much. He spends hours playing them! 
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4- Hanan hopes to collage, but she won't know till the summer 

5- Its hard to start work again, but we really must ----------------it. 

6- Khalid stood up to speak, but he was so shy that he couldn‟t ------------- the words-------------- 

Cheer up – get down – give In - burn out – give up – sort out – stress out 

1-I can't argue with her anymore. I'm going to ------------ do what she says 
2- Salwa is very sad . lets go and talk to her and try to ---------------- her ------ 
3- Everything is badly organized here. We need you to come and ---------------- things ---------- 
4- It really -------- me ---------- when I have to waste time looking for things  
5- My parents say I haven‟t got time for both football and basketball. I'm going to have to -----
------- one or the other. 
6- All the problems at home have --------------- Ali ----------- badly. He's veryunhappy. 
7- You will --------------- if you study all the time. 

5-  Get on with – get out – get into – found out – put off – take on – write down 

1-The police ----------------- the truth -------------- 
2- My daughter ---------------- the talented school for girls 
3- The manager asked the workers to ----------------- their work till find a solution to their 
demand for better pay 
4- After 5 years of friendship he ---------- that his friend was selfish and dishonest 
5- We have decided to ----------- a new clerk in the accounts department 
6- You should ----------------------- your idea ----------------- while its clear in mind 
7- They had to --------------- their party because the baby was sick 

6-  Find out – put off – take on – write down 

1-I'm going to ---------------- the job of running the junior football team 

2- This is important to remember, so ------ it ----------------,please. 

3- I'm going on the internet to -----------------------more about Palestine 

4- We have to have the meeting today. We can't it ----------------- any longer 
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8- Reflexive Pronounsاٌعّائش االٔؼىاع١ح 
 

Subject 

pronouns 

Object 

pronouns 

Possessive 

adjectives 

Possessive 

pronouns 

Reflexive Pronoun 

I me My mine myself 

He Him His his himself 

She Her Her hers herself 

It It Its its  itself 

We Us Our ours ourselves 

They Them Their theirs themselves 

You you Your yours yourselves ٌٍغّغ 
yourself ٌٍّفوك 

 

The reflexive pronoun is a pronoun that reflects to the subject, weather it is a pronoun or a 

noun. 

 اْ ظ١ّش اٚ اعُ اٌع١ّش  االٔؼىاعٟ ٘ٛ ظ١ّش ٠ٕؼىظ ػٍٝ اٌفاػً ارا و

Examples :  

-  He used to solve his problems by himself. 

-  She must have been hurt herself 

- They cleaned their class by themselves 

- The teacher himself told us the answer  

- The machine we bought is not work by itself 

- I myself taught Ali to play well.  

  BYٖٚؽ١لا -= ثّفوك 

 Forٗال ٠ؼزّل ػٍٝ اؽل/ ِٓ اعً ٔفَٗ/ ٌٍّٖؾز = 

 ٘ٛ ٠ؼ١ِ ٚؽ١لا = He lives by himself ِضال

He answered the question by himself                                  ٖثلْٚ َِبػلح –أعبة ثّفوك  
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We want to do that by ------------- ( us – ourself – ourselves – themselves) 

Ali painted the room by ---------- ( himself – him – herself) 

They needed to do that by ---------------- ( themselves – themself – ourselves ) 

The boy hurt ------------ by the knife ( itself – himself – herself) 

The nurse looks after the patients by ----------------- ( himself – themselves – herself) 

Use  suitable reflexive pronouns to complete the following 

1-  The machine works by ----------------. 

2- the boy fell down the stairs and  hurt ---------------------. 

3- Lets paint the room -------------------. 

4- I don‟t need any help. I can fix it by -------------------. 

5- The old woman lives by ---------------------. 

Use reflexive pronouns to complete the sentences 
 itself - by herself – myself- herself – himself – yourself- for myself  

a. I know you both want to turn back but I …………… feel we should go on. 
b. Your hair looks terrible, look at ……………….. in the mirror. 
c. You don‟t need o explain, I can see ………………. what is happening. 
d. The others were too tires to continue, so Salwa climbed ……………….. to the top. 
e. Huda loved giving everybody jobs to do, but she ……………….. did very little work. 
f. Ahmed is getting very strange, he talks to ……………. All the time. 
g. The question ………………. is not very complicated, but the answer is. 

 

 
9- Indirect forms 
 

 ٘ٛ ػثاسج ػٓ اػادج اٌىالَ فمػ ٚال  ذغ١١ش فٟ االصِٕح ٕ٘ا 
 ٚػادج ِا ٠ثذأ تادذ اٌىالِاخ اٚاٌرؼث١شاخ االذ١ح 

I wonder – can I ask – can you tell me – may ask – could you say – could you tell me 
He wanted to know – he wonders -  
 
It will be hard to plan better         I think it will be hard to plan better  
 ١ٌظ ٕ٘ان اٞ ِشىٍح فٟ ذذ٠ًٛ اٌجٍّح اٌخثش٠ح ٌٚىٓ ِا ٘ٛ ِؽٍٛب ِؼشفرٗ ٘ٛ ذذ٠ًٛ اٌجٍّح االعرفٙا١ِح ٟٚ٘ واالذٟ
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 ذذ٠ًٛ عؤاي
  A. WH question 
 

WH + subject + verb 
 

 ا ِغ ِشاػاج دالٌرٙا ٌٍضِٓ ٠رُ دزفٙ  v. to do ِالدظح ػٕذِا ٠ٛجذ اٞ فؼً ِٓ افؼاي 
Where did he go yesterday? 
He wanted to know where he went yesterday. 

 ٚاخذ اٌرصش٠ف اٌرأٟ ِٓ اٌفؼً  didالدظ فٟ ٘زٖ اٌجٍّح و١ف تمٝ صِٓ اٌّاظٟ اٌثغ١ػ ٚرٌه تذزف اٌفؼً  اٌّغاػذ  
go   ٛ٘ٚwent  

Who do you work with? 
May I ask who you work with? 
 
What does she tell you? 
Could you tell me what she tells you? 
What has she planned to do? 
Can I ask what she has planned to do? 
Why does he write plans? 
Can you tell me why he writes plans? 
 
B. Yes, No question  

If + subject + verb 
Do you know Ali? 
May I ask if you know Ali? 
Is she writing a plan? 
I wonder if she is writing al plan. 
 
Rewrite the following sentences using the starter in brackets 

1- When does the game begin?                         (He wonders ….) 
……………………………………………………………….. 

2- Do people speak English all over the world?     (Could you tell me ….) 
……………………………………………………………….. 
3- Can we see you do discuss the problem?              (May I ask…?) 

……………………………………………………………….. 
4- When does the library close in the evening?         (Samir wonders …) 

……………………………………………………………….. 
5- Are the books on the shelf roe sale?                   (May I ask…?) 
     ……………………………………………………………….. 

 
6- Is there a timetable for the lectures                    (Could you tell me….)  
……………………………………………………………….. 
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Unit Seven                “Dealing with stress   ” اٌرؼاًِ ِغ االجٙاد   ا  
 
 
 
 
 

 
Word meaning word meaning 

stress االعٙبك Confidence رمخ 
Give in ٍَُ٠َز Worry لٍك 
Put on weight ٠يكاك ٚىٔب Emotions ػٛاٝف 
Lose weight ٠فمل ٚىٔب Panic فٛف / مػو 

Accept ً٠مج failure ًْف 
Husband ىٚط Scale ْ١ِيا 
Right now ْاال Wife ىٚعخ 

Concentrate  on ٍٝ٠ووي ػ Festival ِْٙوعب 
Worried لٍك Emotional ٟػبٝف 
Medical ٟٝجٟ / ػالع Mental ٟٕ٘م 
Fitter  ِٕبٍت / الئك Physical ٞعَل 
Motivate ٠ْٕٜ / ٠ؾٌّ / ٠ؾش Depression اؽجبٛ/ اوزئبة 
Centre ِووي Endlessly ٠ال ٔٙب٠خ 
Reaction ًهكح فؼ Sweaty ِجًٍ ثبٌؼوق 
Anxiety لٍك Shake ِ٠وعف / ٠ٕٙي / ٠ورؼ 
Attitude ِٛلف Halved َُ٠ْٕٞو / ٠ٕم 
Confident ٚاصك Stressor وَجت االعٙبك 
concentration روو١ي Upset لٍك / ػلَ ٍوٚه 
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A: comprehension 
Read the following passage then answer the questions below: 
Normal life nerve stays normal simply because it is full of changes. Stress is our reaction to 
change – all change, whether we see it positively or negatively. 
Most people think, stress is a negative reaction leading to feelings like anxiety. However it can 
also be a positive reaction that helps us well deal with change. 
Stress reactions, depend not only on the situation, but also on attitude to it, the same situation 
– a driving test, say – can affect two people differently. One person is confident, so he 
experiences a positive stress reaction – active concentration – and this leads to success. The 
other lacks confidence. Negative stress reaction – fear and worry take over. These emotions 
easily turn to panic, and failure becomes more likely. 
We get stressed for different reasons and in different ways, but it is part of everyday life in 
fact, we need some stress in our lives. It can make us feel more alive and energetic . without it, 
life would be very boring. Problems only develop when there is too much negative stress. 
Any change in normal life may cause stress, but some „stressors‟ are bigger than others. 
Signs of stress may be emotional, mental or physical reaction, or strange behavior or mixture 
of them all. All the following are signs of server stress. 
Emotional effects can include nervousness, depression and anger over small things. 
Mentally, many people loss concentration and others worry endlessly, about small things. 
Some people sleep badly and suffer bad dreams. 
Anxiety attacks are a common physical reaction. This is when one‟s hands get sweaty, the 
heart starts beating too fast and one may begin to shake.  
As for strange behavior, some people start crying for no apparent reason. Others begin to eat 
too much or too little or drink alcohol or take drugs. Some of these forms of behavior are 
dangerously self – destructive. 
 Fortunately, much can be done to reduce or even get rid of negative stress, first, though, 
people must accept that they are stressed and understand the causes, and effects. Having done 
that action become possible. 
Several simple things can help. One should eat well-balanced meals and also get regular 
exercise – walking, swimming or cycling for example. Discussing problems with students 
counselor friend or family member can also help greatly: “a problem shared is a problem 

halved”. 
These are simply general things everybody should do anyway but there are also particular 
sorts of actions one can take in particular situations, hers are just two. 
Some stressors can be stopped completely – trying to do many things, for example. Here 
people need to study their “to do” lists, decide what is really important, and then find ways of 
reducing other tasks. Having done this, they will enjoy more the things they still do – and 
probably do them better, too. 
Sometimes stress is impossible to prevent but much can be done to reduce its effects. 
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Questions  
1- Why is stress a part of everybody life? 
Because life is full of changes, and stress is our reaction to change. 

2- What two tings do  stress reaction depend on ? 
Situation and attitude  

3- How can one reduce stress? 
Accept that they are stressed – eat well balanced meals – get regular exercise – discuss 
the problems with others 

4- Why is necessary to realize that one is stressed? 
Because one can do something to reduce stress. 

5- What does negative stress produce? 
It produces effects of worry, fear, panic and failure. 

6- What are the four signs of stress mentioned in the passage? 
Emotional, mental, physical signs  and signs of strange 

7-How does stress disappear naturally? 
It disappears as new things become normal. 

 
8- Say what these words and expressions mean: 

 A. a problem shared is a problem halved line ( 29 )  if you share a problem with 

someone it gets smaller. 

B. of everyday life line ( 10 ) topically daily activities  

9-   Decide whether each of the following True or False 
a. stress reaction depends only on the situation (F) 
b. a different in sleeping is a mental sign of stress. (T) 
c. a sudden feeling of danger is an emotional sign of stress (T) 
the same stressor can affect two people differently. (T) 
e. stress is only a negative reaction leading to feeling like anxiety. (F) 

10- Give words from the passage that mean the opposite: 
Negative x positive / exclude x include / familiar = normal  x strange / refuse x accept / 
success x failure / interesting x  boring 
11- Give words from the passage that mean: 
Great fear = panic / clear = apparent / position = situation / result = effect / marks = signs 
/ kind = sort 

12- Complete  
a. we need some stress in our life to make us feel a live and energetic  

b. drinking alcohol and taking drugs are self – destructive 
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13- Circle the correct answer 
a. A negative concentration is related to …….. 
a) negative stress b)        positive stress        c ) situation  

14- What do these pronouns refer to: 
a. „it‟ line ( 5 )  situation  
b. „them‟ line ( 15 )  signs of stress 

c. „This‟ line ( 19 )  physical reaction 

………………………………………………………………………… 

B: Language and vocabulary  

1- Choose the right word from the box below: 
Festivals – expect– motivate – put on – Upset –reaction – anxiety – confident – depression 

 
a. She argued with her father about her future and she got ………………. 
b. He has been offered a place to study architecture and he wants to ………..it 
c. After a holiday she …………………… a lot of weight. 
d.  If the person is ………………….. he will experience a positive stress reaction. 
e. Stress is our ……………….  to change. 
f. Most people think stress is a negative reaction leading to feelings like …………… 
g. Emotional effects can include nervousness, …………………… an anger over amall 

things 
h. There are many important ….......... that take place in Palestine every year, 
i. These children just sit around all day doing nothing, they need something to……….. 

them 

2- Opposites 
Negative x positive / interesting x boring / causes x effects / exclude x include / normal x 
strange / past x future / put on x lose / start x stop = finish / well x badly / difficult x easy / 
fat x thin / sad x happy 

3- Word pairs 
4- Word families  
1- They have a lot of ………………… about the future of their sons. ( argue) 
2- In this …………………. modern world, we need to develop our abilities.(competition) 
3- I‟m really …………. Out because my parents want me to get married and leave the 

university ( stress) 
4- You have to do 30 minutes exercise a day to be fitter and ……………….. (healthy) 
5- Stress is our ………….. to change. ( react) 
6- Most people think stress is a negative reaction leading to feelings like 

……………(anxious) 
7- Signs of stress maybe ……………, mental and strange behavior (emotion) 
8- Her…………………. in marriage made her depressed. (fail) 
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5- Adjectives and adverbs 

 
Adjectives describe nouns and pronouns           اٌٖفبد رٖف األٍّبء ٚاٌّٚبئو                    

Adverbs describe verbs and actions                    اٌظوٚف رٖف األفؼبي أٚ األؽلاس              
فٟ اٌغٍّخ ثؼل اٌٖفخ رأرٟ  

 ٕفخ + Verb to be (be, am, is, are ,was, were , been) أفؼبي اٌى١ٕٛٔخ
 ٕفخ + ٠Seem, look, appear,  tasteظٙو أٚ ٠جلٚ

More, the most +  ٕفخ 
 ٕفخ + noun لجً االٍُ 

 enough ٚلجً   very, too and soثؼل 
اٌظشف ٠أذٟ فٟ اٌجٍّح   

  - فٟ ٔٙب٠خ اٌغٍّخ 
ٌفبػً ِجبّوح أٚ لجً اٌفؼً األٍبٍٟثؼل ا -   
 ِواػبرٙب : تٌٚىٓ ٠ٛعل ثؼ٘ اٌّالؽظبد ٠غ  ٌٍٖفخ   lyىً اٌظوف كائّب ِٓ اٌٖفخ ثاٙبفخ ؽوفٟ ْٔ -
 ly    easy - easilyٚاٙبفخ  ٠iؾت رؾ٠ٍٛٗ اٌٝ  yػٕلِب رٕزٟٙ ٕفخ  ٠ؾوف  -1 

 ly suitable - suitably ١ٚٔٚف  ؽوفٟ   eٔؾنف ؽوف   bleػٕلِب رٕزٟٙ ٕفخ ثبالؽوف  -2
 ١ٚٔly    usual - usuallyف ا١ٌٗ    lػٕلِب رٕزٟٙ ٕفخ ثؾوف  -3

 
 

 Comparison of Adjectives    ِماسٔح اٌصفاخ    
 ثؼل اٌٖفخ. thanفٟ ؽبٌخ اٌّمبهٔخ ث١ٓ ١ّئ١ٓ ِغ ٚعٛك  erِالؽظخ : ِغ اٌٖفبد ماد اٌّمٞغ اٌم١ٖو َٔزقلَ 

  thanِغ ٚعٛك   moreَٔزقلَ ِغ اٌٖفبد ماد اٌّمٞغ ا٠ًٌٛٞ       
 لجً اٌٖفخ.  theِغ اٌٖفبد ماد اٌّمٞغ اٌم١ٖو ِغ ٚعٛك  est  أِب فٟ ؽبٌخ اٌّمبهٔخ ث١ٓ أوضو ِٓ ١ّئ١ٓ فإٔب َٔزقلَ

 .اٌٖفخ لجً  theِغ ٚعٛك  mostِغ اٌٖفبد ماد اٌّمٞغ ا٠ًٌٛٞ َٔزقلَ       

 ٕ٘ان تؼط اٌصفاخ اٌشارج ػٕذ ذذ٠ٍٛٙا ذرغ١ش اٌىٍّح 

These adjectives have completely irregular comparative and superlative forms: 

Positive  Comparative Superlative 

good better best 

bad worse worst 

little less least 

much more most 

far further / farther furthest / farthest 

 
Put the words in brackets into the comparative or superlative form  
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1- Mars is much…farther than......the moon.(far). 
2-We were the ……earliest…..to leave the stadium.(early).  
3-Astonauts travel …more dangerously than……..pilots.( dangerous). 
4-Ali got the ……worst……….mark in physics.(bad). 
5.I finish my work …more quickly than…….Ahmad .(quick). 
6-The earth looks ……more beautiful than………the moon.(beautiful). 
7-The moon's surface is …hotter than……..the earth's surface (hot),but the sun's surface is the 
……hottest…………..of all.(hot). 
8-Animal farm is one of the ……most interesting……….stories I have ever read .(interesting). 
11-She seems……more beautiful………than her sister .(beautiful).  
12-Hiba speaks English …more fluently………than walid.(fluent). 
 
13-Hamzi was the……earliest………….to arrive.(early). 
14-Mohammad is the……best……….at languages.(good) 
 
16-Jordan is the     fastest……………..river in the world.(fast) 
17-Foodstuffs are …more expensive…………….before.(expensive). 
19-Teaching is …the best…………..job I can get.(good) 
20-Patriotism is ……the greatest……….feeling we actually have.(great) 
 
 
 

 

 Adverbs: Comparative & Superlative األدٛاي أِٚماسٔح اٌظشٚف   

Rule: In general, comparative and superlative forms of adverbs are the same as for adjectives: 

 ٔؼاًِ ِؼاٍِح اٌّماسٔح ٌٍصفاخ االوثش ِٓ ِمؽغ تاعرثٕاء اٌظشٚف اٌشارج

With adverbs ending in -ly, use more for the comparative and most for the superlative: 

Rule: 

Adverb Comparative Superlative 

quietly 
slowly 
seriously 

more quietly 
more slowly 
more seriously 

most quietly 
most slowly 
most seriously 

Example: 

 The teacher spoke more slowly to help us to understand. 

 Could you sing more quietly please? 
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Some adverbs have irregular comparative forms: 
اٌشارج  األدٛايِماسٔح تؼط   

Adverb Comparative Superlative 

badly 
far 
little 
well 

worse 
farther/further 
less 
better 

worst 
farthest/furthest 
least 
best 

Example: 

c. The little boy ran further than his friends did. 

d. You are driving worse today than yesterday! 

 add -er or -est to short adverbs: 

Adverb Comparative Superlative 

hard 
late 
fast 

harder 
later  
faster 

the hardest 
the latest  
the fastest 

Example: 

 Jim works harder than his brother. 
 Everyone in the race ran fast, but John ran the fastest of all. 

. 

Choose the correct answer: 
1- All the teachers admit that Rami is ---------- in the school 
a) the more troublesome      b)the most troublesome         c)the less troublesome 
2- As the days go by, the patient gets --------- 
a) bad and bad            b)worst and worst                 c)worse and worse 
3- Kholoud is --------------- of my seven kids. 
a) the eldest             b)the oldest              c)the elder 
4- I want to speak with --------------- in the crowd. 
a) the older             b)the eldest                c)the oldest 
5- These two brothers look the same age, I wonder which --------- is 
a) the older                b)the elder              c)the eldest 
6- Our garden is --------------------- yours. 
a) more large than b)as large than c)as large as 
7- Nader is not ---------------------- his father yet. 
a) so tall as                    b)taller                  c)as taller as 
8- The more you practice, -------------------- your mistakes are 
a) the less             b)the fewest                 c)the fewer 
9- Randa is ----------------------- woman in our old village. 
a)the more beautiful b)most beautiful c)the most beautiful 
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10- This is the ------------------- TV program I have 
ever seen. 
a) good                     b)better                    c)best 
11- Petrol is ------------------ than cooking oil. 
a) expensive                   b)more expensive                    c)the most expensive. 
12- ---------------- exam was that of physics. 
a) the most difficult                b)more difficult                      c) most difficult 
 
13- Who made (most -many -more ) cakes, you or your sister? 

14- The(  bigger- biggest -most bigger) animal at the zoo is the elephant. 
15- He looks (worse -worst-ill) than yesterday. 
16- She has (little -less -least) money than I. 
17- Do you think, Munir is (more intelligent -most intelligent -the most intelligent) than 
Ibrahim? 

 

Unit Eight                “Your future world of work   ” ِغرفثً اٌؼًّ فٟ اٌغذ   
 

Word meaning word meaning 
Personal assistant  َِٟٖبػل ّق Enthusiastic ِزؾٌّ / ِٕلفغ 
Director ِل٠و Impressions أٞجبػبد 
Secretary ٍىور١و Appropriate clothes ِالثٌ ِالئّخ 
Duty ٚاعت Increasing اهرفبع / ِزيا٠ل 
Provide ٠يٚك Key point ٔمبٛ هئ١َ١خ 
Range َٔجخ / ِلٜ / ٔٞبق Telecommunication ارٖبالد 
Secretarial ٍٞىوربه Globalised ٌّٟػب 
Administrative ٞاكاه Shock ٕلِخ 
Full-time ٍٝو Goods ثٚبئغ 
Degree كهعخ ػ١ٍّخ Social ٟاعزّبػ 
Administration اكهاح Makers ٕٕبع 
Relevant ِزًٖ ثـ / ِزؼٍك ثـ Surprisingly ِ٘ثْىً ِل 
Communication skills ِٙبهاد ارٖبي Multinational ِزؼلك اٌغ١َٕبد 
Applicants فِزمل١ِٓ ٌٍٛظبئ  Regional ّٟال١ٍ 
Curriculum vita (CV) ١ٍوح مار١خ Truly ؽمب 

Stating ِؼٍٕب Changing ِٕغ١و 
challenge ٞرؾل Constant َِزّو 
Response هك / اعبثخ Growing ٔبِٟ / ِزيا٠ل 
Certificate ّٙبكح exhausting ِّٕٙه 
Driving license هفٖخ ل١بكح located رمغ 
Elected ِٕزقت representative ِّضً / ِٕلٚة 
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A: comprehension 
Read the following passage then answer the questions below: 
The future is always hard to see clearly, until it has become the present, or better the past. One 
thing is very clear though: we face a world of increasing change in the ways that we live and 
work. 
What will tomorrow‟s world of work be like for people who are trying to prepare for today? 
We have to try to look into the future in order to be ready for it. 
They key point is globalization. This brings us all many benefits, the food we eat, the clothes 
we wear and the machines and energy we use, are often implored from far away. 
Globalization takes other forms, too. Cheap rapid transport allows us to travel round the world 
in a day. In fact, we don‟t even need to travel; we can talk to someone in Sydney almost as 
easy as we can talk to someone in the same room. Cheap modern telecommunications also 
move ideas, news and data round the world in seconds. 
However, globalized manufacturing certainly not all-good news. The chock of cheap goods, 
often from Far East, has destroyed whole industries in other parts of the world because they 
cannot complete. In then fight to do so, many organizations have moved their own operations 
to regions with lower costs – again generally in the Far East. This has often left major 
unemployment and social problems affected everything from car workers in America to shoe 
makers in Palestine. 
No surprisingly, some countries try to protect their industries through high imported taxes. 
However, free trade always wins against protectionism in the end. It does so because it offers 
the customer the widest possible choice at the lowest possible price, and the customer is king. 
Globalization has also come from long development of western multinational companies. 
There have already been two stages in this development and exerts are now pointing to the 
start of a third. 
Up until the 1980s, it was normal for multinational companies like Ford to manufacture at 
home, sell abroad, and control these global operations from home. That was the first  stage . 
At the second stage, manufacturing has followed sales abroad, but control has located in 
America, Japan or Western Europe. 
We are now beginning to see control itself moves away from the original head office, highly 
skilled business operations are being exported, in just two years, for example, western 
companies operations particularly IT – have increased by 57% in India and 45% in Russia. 
Many finance and accountancy jobs are expected soon to follow. Moreover, companies are 
setting up complete regional head offices m often in the developing countries. And whenever 
there are, it id absolutely normal-now for managers working there to be a big mixture of 
nationalities. 
Perhaps, we have now reached to the point where multinational organizations are becoming 
truly multinational. if power is really moving to more points around the world perhaps we are 
also moving to a stage will give new opportunities to may more non-western people. 
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For young people, entering this ne world of work sometimes are becoming clear. Changing 
technology and business needs, mean life-long learning will be essential. With the rise and fall  
 
and constant restructuring of businesses operations for life, with ever- changing businesses  
operations around the world, more people must expect to spend their careers in more than one 
country.  
 
Questions: 
1- What is the only thing that we are sure about in the future? 
It is hard until becomes present or past 

2-What do we have to do to be ready for the future? 
We have to look into the future 

3- What benefits does globalization bring us? 
The food. Clothes and the machines an energy we use 

4- What are the forms of globalization? 
Globalizes manufacturing, cheap rapid transport and cheap modern telecommunication 

5- Why is globalizes manufacturing not all good news? 
Because it can destroy whole industries in other countries as these industries, can‟t  complete. 
6- How do cheap telecommunications help people all over the world? 
By moving ideas, news and talking to someone in seconds. 

7- How do multinational companies control their operations? 
By moving the original head offices to the most developing counties. 
8- How do companies try to protect their industries? 
Through high import taxes. 

9- Why will life-long learning be essential for young people starting work today? 
Because of changing technology and business needs. 

 

9- say who or what the words refer to: 

a. „This‟ line ( 15 ) moving operations to regions with lower costs 
b. “It” line ( 19 )  free trade  

c. „their‟ line (14  )   the organizations  

10- say what these words and expressions mean: 

a. multinational companies. line (21 )  Companies from all nationalities  
b. The chock line ( 12)  the unaccepted prices  

c. free trade line ( 19 )  the ability to sell and buy internationally without restrictions 
 

11- Decide whether each of the following True or False 

a. Free trade always and finally wins because it offers goods at higher costs (T) 
b. protectionism aims to protect local industries though high import taxes (T)  
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c. At the age of globalization the customer has 
become king because of the high prices (F) 
 
d. manufactures in the regions with higher costs cant complete unless they move their 
operations to regions with lower cost (T) 
e. Ever – changing business operations around the world make fewer people stay with on 
organization for life (F) 
12- Give words from the passage that mean the opposite: 
Decreasing x increasing  / exported x imported /  expensive x cheap / higher x lower /  
minor x major / narrowest x widest / slow x rapid 
13-  Give words from the passage that mean: 
Information = data / industry = manufacturing / usual = normal / products = goods  / fast 
= rapid / necessary = essential  

 
12- Complete 
a. Moving some operations to regions of lower costs caused – major unemployment  - major 

social problems 

b. Free-trade beats protectionism because it offers the customers the widest possible choice at 

the lowest possible price. 

 
15- Circle the correct answer 
a. Nowadays. The shoe makers in Palestine ………………. 
a) continue their work b) were badly effected c) stop working c) moved to the  Near East 
b. the closet meaning of word „ organizations‟ line (14) 
a) countries b) people c) companies d) workers 
c. According to the passage many organization move to the Far East regions because of 
their ……….. 
a) excellent goods b) lower costs c) shock d) competition 
 
 
 

……………………………………………………………………… 
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B: Language and vocabulary  
1- PUT IN THE SUITABLE WORD FROM THE BOX: 

Applicant – challenge - Curriculum vita – Administrative – Secretarial – Range – Relevant - 

Certificate 

The election of the new government was met by ………….. from its opponents. 
She sent the application form and enclosed her …………….and………….. with it 
The company put conditions that the …………… should know foreign language. 
The secretary will carry out a wide …………… of secretarial tasks. 
Though she is new in the company, she is able to fulfill her ………………. responsibilities. 
The UN‟s ……………to the conference has failed to sole the conflict between the tow parts. 
She is a good secretary and has a long experience in ……………….. work. 

 

Opposites -2 

Prevents x allows / ancient x modern / minor  major / narrowest x widest / led x 

follows / imported x exported / decreasing x increasing / past x future 

Word pairs -3 

Job title Software program Business administration 

Sales manager Reference number Communication skills 

Driving license Personal assistant Information technology 

Website design  Job application Student representative 

  Reference number 

 

Form suitable word pairs 

Information -  Software -  Student -  Sales - Personal – Driving - Reference 

representative -  license – number -  program – manager - assistant - technology 

 

1…………………………2……………….………..3……………….………….4………………..……
5………………….6……………………..….7………………………8……………………….... 
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Word families -4 

1- She works in the company as the manager secretary, so she carries out a wide range of 

secretarial and ……………………. Tasks ( administration) 

2- She has at least threes ………………… experience of business administration. (relevance) 

3- The company has sent to the ………………..and ask them some questions ( application) 

4- My brother was elected as a student …………………  at the university. (represent) 

5- My cousin is a famous surgeon and he has other ……….in the field of medicine (achieve) 

6- He got his M.A. degree in business ………………. In 2004 (administrate) 

7- My eldest sister has found a post as a personal …………..to the director (assist) 

8- Many companies are setting up complete …………….head offices, often in developing  

countries (region) 

 

 Definitions -5 

 

Enthusiastic – appropriate – concrete – clothes – impression – advertiser – interviewee- 
management  

 
1-----------------------: person  or organization that creates an advert and places it e.g. in a newspaper. 
2- ----------------------: the things you wear e.g. jacket, shirt, trousers  
3- ----------------------: area of an organization s activities that decides what needs to be done and how 
it should be done. 
4- ----------------------: being full of energy and interest in favor of something. 
5- ----------------------: feeling that one immediately gets about a person or thing. 
6- -----------------------: person who is asked questions e.g. at a job interview. 
7- -----------------------: being the right or most sensible thing or action or a particular situation e.g. 
wearing a business suit to work in an office. 
8- --------------------- It is used to make pipes for pumping oil from deep underground up 
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Communicator – director – direct – duties – secretary – administration - assistance 
 

1----------------------: the various tasks that a job requires you to do 

2----------------------: top manager s job in a company or other organization 

3-----------------------: person who helps managers e.g. by preparing letters and another documents  

4-----------------------: area of organization s activities that creates and uses systems to get work done 

efficiently   

5- --------------------- : a good person who can make other people understand and get interested in 

his/her ideas, plan, etc 

6- ---------------------: help 

7- ---------------------: organize and control the activities of other people in. e.g. a company. 

 
 Propositions -6دشٚف اٌجش           

Prepositions are a part of words that indicate relationships between nouns, pronouns and other words 
in a sentence. They come before a noun. They never change their form. 

األعّاء اٚ اٌعّائش أٚ اٌىٍّاخ فٟ اٌجًّ ٚػادج ِا ذأذٟ لثً األعّاء اٚ  اٌجش وٍّاخ صغ١شج جذا ذغرخذَ ٌرش١ش ٌٍؼاللح ت١ٓ دشٚف
 تؼذ األفؼاي ٚاٌعّائش

 

  with nouns  ِغ األعّاء 
About  -   فىوح idea, ٞهأopinion,  لٖخ story,  ِٛٙٛع subject,  ِٛلف situation,    وزبة book 
For –  ؽبعخ need, ٍٝت   request,   أ١ِٕخ wish 
In –  بٗأقف decrease,   ٍٛٛم fall,   اهرفبع rise,  ًّػbusiness 
Of –  و١ّخ amount,   ر١ٙٛؼ explanation,   ٔز١غخ result,  رىٍفخ cost, فجوح experience  
On – رمو٠و   ,opinion هاٞ ,information ِؼٍِٛبد report 
To –  ٖأزجب attention,   ُرمل٠ introduction,   كػٛح invitation 
With –  ٕؼٛثخ difficulty,   ِْىٍخ problem ,   ِزبػت trouble 

 
 
  with adjectives  ِغ اٌصفاخ 
About –    ِزٛرو anxious,    ِزأٍف sorry,   لٍك worried,  

At –   ًِ٘ن amazed,   ع١ل good, ٍٟء bad, ِوػت terrible 

For –   ِزأفو late,   َِزؼل ready, َِئٛي responsible,  ُِٙ important 

Of –   فبئف afraid, فقٛه proud,  ِزؼتtired,   ِغوَ ثـ fond 
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  with verbs   ِغ األفؼاي 

About –  ٠َأي ask, ٠فىو   think,  ٠مٍكworry,   ٠قجو tell 

At –   ٠جؾش look, ٠ٖوؿ shout, ٠جزَُ    smile 

For –  ٠جؾش look,   ٠لفغ pay,  ٠جؾش search, ٠ٕزظو wait,   ٠َبي ask 

From – ف ٠َزٍ borrow,   ٠قزٍف differ,   ٠ٙوة escape 

In –   ِٓ٠ؼزمل اٚ ٠إ believe,   ٖٔ٠زق specialize,   ٠ٕغؼ succeed 

Of –   ْٛ٠زى consist,   ٠نوو remind,   ٠زنٚق taste,   ِٓ ٍٔ٠زق get rid 

On –  ٠ٛافك agree,  ٠موه decide 

To –  ٠َّغ listen,  ٠غ١ت reply,  ٠مٛي say 

With – begin, start 

 

Propositions of places or locations 
Above – around – at – behind – below – between – beyond – by – in -  in front of – next to – on – opposite 

 

Propositions of movement 
Across- along – away from – down – into – out of – over- past – round –through- to – towards- under - up 

 

Propositions of time 

on Monday, Friday…1/1/2010, Monday morning / in August , winter, the morning, 2006, an hour , future /at night, 

the weekend, (9:30), breakfast, dinner, festivals  / since 1980/ for 2 years/ 

 

 ON Time, In Time  الفرق بين 

On time = is used for arranged time   فٟ اٌٛلذ اٌّؾلك exactly.  
 In time = ex: I'll be at home in time .(soon , not late ).  فٟ اٌٛلذ إٌّبٍت 
In, on, out of business 

she has been in business for 27 years . ًّ٠ؼ  
She was about to be out of business . ًّػبًٝ ػٓ اٌؼ  
 
She is away on business in Egypt .    ًّرؼٕٟ كائّب فٟ هؽٍخ ػ 
At the end , in the end  
At the end   "فٟ ذٙا٠ح اٌشٟء" ِرأخشا At the end of the lesson Ramy arrived       

In the end  أخ١شا = finally               I had many problems with my car , In the end I sold it 

 

Examples  

1-Most people like basketball, but on my opinion it's too chaotic. 
2- Are you travelling to Paris on business or on holiday? 
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3-  We can talk about  this idea later . 
4-  Have you  read  the article in  Time magazine on  Google? 
5-  What's that book about ? 
6-  I looked this word up   in the dictionary, but I still don't understand it. 
7- We need some sugar. We're almost completely out of  it. 
8-  Luckily, I made it to the station in  time to catch the last train. 
9- My house is at   the end of the street on  the right. 
10- Throw the ball to  Jack, please. 
11- She was born in  Italy on  February 15, 1954. 
12- He was born in Germany in April. 
13- Be careful! You're going to set the paper on  fire! 
14- Please talk to  the manager and don't shout  at  me! 
15- You can start the computer by pressing that button. 
 

Complete the following sentences with suitable propositions from the box below 

about – on – for – with- by – from – to – between – under - at  
1- The boy is standing -------------- his father and his mother. 

2- Look! The cat is ----------------the table. 

3- Let‟s talk ------------------our ideas. 

4- We always go to school --------------- bus. 

5- I want to see you --------------- 7:30. 

6- Please, talk -------------- the boss not me. 

7- The situation her differs ---------------the situation in other counter. 

8- They usually ask -------------- the rules we have. 

9- They will arrive here --------- Friday. 

10- She lives ------------ problems 

 

 

Of     -   with     -    on   –     to    –      in     –     at 
1- I have just received an invitation ……. An interview …….. Mr. Bell …….. the beginning 

……….next week. 

2- We need to agree …….a different date. 
3- I could make it ……………..the afternoon. 
4- She could see you ………. Two – thirty 

5- I‟ll make a note ………that and check ……….Mrs. Wood 
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On business -  at the end  -  on time  –  in time –   out of business –   in the end  -   
on business 

1- The car broke down three times, but I got to the meeting hall …………………. 
Unfortunately, I was too late, I got there just …………….of the meeting. Everybody 
was leaving saying goodbye! 

2- Mr. Ali has been ………………for 30 years. He went through some bad times a few 
years ago and nearly went ........................…, but now he‟s doing very well and he‟s 
very busy. In fact he‟s away …………………in Cairo at the moment. 

3- We‟re late and the train is always exactly ………………., so we‟ll have to run to get 
there …………………. to catch it. 
 

Unit Nine                “Palestinian around the world” اٌفٍغؽ١ٕ١ْٛ دٛي اٌؼاٌُ   
 

 
Word meaning word meaning 

Located رمغ Cause ل١ٚخ 
Surrounded ِؾبٛ ثـ Forced اعجو 
Discovery اوزَبف Diaspora اٌْزبد 
Nearby ثغٛاه / ِغبٚه Catastrophe ٔىجخ 
Combined ِزؾل / ِٕلِظ Dramatically ػٍٝ ٔؾٛ ِض١و 
Bay ف١ٍظ Gun ثٕلل١خ 
Urban ٞؽٚو Speech َوال 

Ethnic ٟػول Forward ٖٔؾٛ / ارغب 
Visa ف١يا Equality َِبٚاح 
Fee ٍَٛه Justice ػلي / ػلاٌخ 

Valid اٌّفؼٛيهٍب ٞ  In particular ٖٓٛػٍٝ ٚعٗ اٌق 
Proof ْثو٘ب Translated ُروع 
Sand ًِه Among ٓث١ 
port ١ِٕبء Founded ٌٍا 
entry ًِلف Fund ّٛير٠ًّٛ / ٠  
Sports ground ِالػت ه٠ب١ٙخ Bitterness ِواهح / لَبٚح 

Outdoor فبهط / فٟ اٌقبهط Citizens ِٓٛا١ٕٝ 
Peacefully َثَال Political compromise ر٠َٛخ ١ٍب١ٍخ 
Motivated ِٕلفغ ٌـ Right of return ؽك اٌؼٛكح 
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A: comprehension 
Read the following passage then answer the questions below: 
After the 1948 disaster, a million of Palestinians lost everything and were forced, into a 
Diaspora that spread round the planet. For many years, the Palestinian catastrophe (Nakba) 
and cause then received little attention or understanding from the world. 
That changed dramatically in 1974 when the national leader President Yasser Arafat, stepped 
onto the world‟s political stage and spoke to the United Nations, his famous words rang out: 
today I have come bearing an olive branch and a freedom fighter‟s gun. Don‟t let the olive 

branch fall from my hand. 
This speech showed the world two things: first that the Palestinian cause could not be 
forgotten and secondly, that there really could be a peaceful way forward. Arafat‟s words also 
affected the Palestinians deeply. Many realized that it was necessary to build bridges between 
Palestine and the West. This was the way to create international understanding and, one day, a 
free and independent Palestine. 
Palestinian have been building these bridges in many areas of life, very importantly, strong 
links have been created in American universities.   
One great force there was Edward Saeed (1935 – 203), who fought with all the strength of his 
great mind for freedom, equality and justice in general, and for future of Palestine in 
particular, originally from Jerusalem, he became professor at Columbia University, New 
York, and , during his life, also lectured at over 200 other universities. In addition, he wrote 
17 books that have been translated into 26 languages. In some, such as “ Culture and 
Imperialism”(1992), he argued strongly against negative western views of Oriental cultures. In 
others, like „ the Question of Palestine‟ (1980), he argued powerfully for the Palestinian cause. 
On his death, the poet Mahmoud Darwish wrote: „I cannot say goodbye to Edward Saeed, so 
present is among us, and within us and so alive around the world‟. 
Another Palestinian intellectual was Hisham Sharabi, (1927-2005), originally from Jaffa, and 
later an important professor at Georgetown University near Washington. Like Saeed and other 
Palestinians, he worked all his life to improve western understanding of Arab an Palestinian 
issues. He was editor of the Journal of Palestine studies, and he wrote many books including 
his famous „Introduction to the Study of Arab Society‟ (1975). He also became well known for 
his television appearances and his many opinion pieces in American newspapers.  
In addition, he founded several important institutions. In 975, he and others set up the Center 
for Contemporary Arab Studies at Georgetown. This is the only American university 
institution that focuses just on the modern Arab World, then, in 1979, he created the Arab 
American Cultural Foundation, which builds American understanding of the Arab and Islamic 
culture. He also set up the Jerusalem Fund a foundation that provides scholarships for students 
from Palestine. 
Sharabi wrote about his bitterness and anger when, in 1993, he returned to Jaffa, his home 
town, to make a documentary.‟ As I stood there I could hear, people speaking Russian, 
probably recent immigrants from the old Soviet Union. They were full citizens in my country,  
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and I was there only on a limited Israeli tourist visa‟, However, he went on to say that the only 
way forward a political compromise  founded in justice and international law and UN Security 
Council Resolutions. For him this compromise had to include right of return. 
Sadly neither Arafat, nor Saeed nor Sharabi live to see the end of the Diaspora. However 
many other Palestinian are following their aims in many fields and countries.     

Questions: 
1- What happened in the 1970s to make the world start thinking much more seriously 
about the Palestinian situation? 
Arafat‟s speech to United Nations 

2- What two possibilities for the future did the Palestinian national leader offer? 
Peace or War 

3- What the important ideas did Edward Saeed fight in his writing? 
Freedom, equality and justice in general and the future of Palestine in particular. 

4- What did the leader‟s speech make a lot of Palestinians to do? 
Building an important understanding between Palestine the the world  

5- Where particularly were important connections made between Palestinians and the 
world?  
In American universities. 

6- What the other way did Sharabi work to create better understanding of Arab and 
Palestinian issues? 
He edited a journal, wrote for newspaper, and spoke on television and also founded several 

institutions. 

7- has the work of building bridges to the world stopped after the death of those leaders? 
No, on the opposite , many Palestinians are still following their aims in many fields. 

8-Say what these dates refer to: 
a. (1948) the Palestinian disaster  
b. (1974) the year when Arafat spoke to the UN General Assembly 
c. (1980) the publication date of Edward Saeed‟s book „ the Question of Palestine‟ 
d. (1975) the publication of Sharai‟s famoud book „Introduction to the Study of Arab 

Society‟ 
e. (1993) when Sharabi returned to Jaffa  
9-say what these words and expressions mean: 

a. Don‟t let the olive branch fall from my hand.  Line (6) Help my search for peace or don‟t 
force me to fight instead. 

b. a peaceful way forward line ( 9 )  way to make progress. 

c. This was the way line ( 11 )   the building bridges between Palestine and the west  

d. this speech line ( 8 )  the words that Arafat said in the UN 
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10-  Decide whether each of the following True or False 

a. the Palestinian cause received little attention before Arafat‟s speech(T) 
b. Edward Saeed worked much to build understanding between Palestine and the rest of the 
world. (T) 
c. no one followed the aims of  Saeed and Sharabi sfter their death (F) 
d. President Arafat gave in his famous speech only the chance of war (F) 
 
11- Give words from the passage that mean the opposite: 
Big x little / past x future / troubled x peaceful / positive x negative / new x old / particular 
x general / destroying x building  
12-  Give words from the passage that mean: 
To push = forced / dispersion = Diaspora / liberty = freedom /  fairness = justice / issue = 
cause / set up = created / world = planet / known = famous  

13- Circle the correct answer 
a. Edawars Saeed argued for  
a) freedom      b) equality    c) more attention    d) all the answers are correct  
b. Arafat from his famous words in 1974 wanted to say that Palestinians want  
a)peace b)              war          c) peace and war           d) peace or war  

14- What do these pronouns refer to: 

a. he line ( 18 )  Edward Saeed 
b. They line (39 )   Russian people 
c. him line ( 42 ) Hisham Sharai 
 

…………………………………………………………………. 
B: Language and vocabulary  

 
1- PUT IN THE SUITABLE WORD FROM THE BOX: 

requirement–multinational –application –surrounded - discovery – valid – catastrophe –
dictionary -  located – right of return  

1- San Francisco is ……………….. on the northern California coast 
2- Our school is by a high wall. 
3- The ………………of oil made the life very easy 
4- Before you travel to USA, be sure that your passport is …………… 
5- For many years, the Palestinian ………………… received little attention from the world. 
6- Any compromise for the Palestinian cause must include the ……………….. 
7- The main ……………… for the post is a diploma in administration. 
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8- ……………….. companies like Ford manufacture at home and sell abroad. 
9- If you don‟t know a word, look it up in the ………………. 
10- I sent my ………………….to the director yesterday. 
 

 
 
2- Opposites 
Southern x northern / lowered x raised / bottom x top / academic x vocational / 
safety x danger / rural x urban / immigrant x non-immigrant / entry x exit  
 

3- Synonyms 
World = planet / disaster = catastrophe / understood = realized / essential = 
necessary / power = force / setup = founded / aims = goals 
 
 
 
4- Word pairs 

Sports ground    Guide book    Play book     Text book 

 
 
 
 
5- Word families 
1- Many people  around the world hope to live ……………..( peaceful) 
2- Eward Saed fought for freedom, equality and ……………… in general (just) 
3- The tow sides are looking for a ………………….. compromise to the conflict (politics) 
4- Sharabi set up a ……………………. That can provide scholarships for the students from 

Palestine. (found) 
5- Sharabi wrote about his ………… an anger when he returned to Jaffa. (bitter) 
6- The late president Arafat struggled for a free and …………….Palestine (independence) 
7- The scientists have discovered an ancient city. This was a very important 

………..(discover) 
8- What qualifications do the …………..for the post? (requirement) 
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6- Compound adjectives + nouns 
 

 ٘ٛ ػثاسج ػٓ اعُ ِشوة ِٓ صفح ٚاعُ ١ٌؼؽٟ دالٌح ِؼ١ٕح العُ شٟ ِٛصٛف
 ِالؽظخ : االٍُ اٌغّغ ٠ٖجؼ ِفوك ػٓ رى٠ٛٓ االٍُ اٌّووت

Form compound adjective + noun from the underlined words in the following 
1- A park that has as area of 1,017acres . 

acre park-a 1,017 

2-  The prison which had the top level of security.  

security prison-A top 

3- A community that is Chinese and also American.  

American community-Chinese A 

4- A city that‟s one  of Americas largest – (the 14th, in fact)  

largest city thAmericans 14 

5-  A family that is Arab and American . 

.American family-An Arab 

6- A hill that is  938 feet high.  

foot hill -A 938 

7- A trip of 1.5 miles to the island. 

mile trip -A 1.5 

8- A walk that is an hour long.  

long walk.-An hour 

9- A bridge that is built from the north to the south of the mouth of  SF Bay 

south bridge-A north 

10- A city that is one of the world‟s most famous.  

famous city-A world 
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7- Definitions 
 

Cultural – equality – freedom – nation – peaceful - education 
 

1- -----------------------: (n) the right or opportunity to do what you want, not limited or controlled by 
rules.  
2- -----------------------: (n) the activity of teaching and learning at school and college. 
3- -----------------------: (adj.) quiet without fighting or any violent events. 
4- -----------------------: (adj.) relating to ideas beliefs and away of behaving in a society or group of 
people.   
5- ----------------------: (n) the state of having the same rights and opportunities as everyone else. 
6- -----------------------: (n) a country , or the people of a country 
 
 

Justice – famous - law – politics – independent – motivated – enthusiastic - confidence 
 
1- ---------------------- : someone who is known to a lot of people. 
2- ---------------------- : treatment of people that is fair and right 
3- ---------------------- :  give all your attention of efforts to something  
4- ---------------------- : the system of rules in society that everyone must accept and follow. 
5- ---------------------- : being free from control by another country or organization. 
6- ---------------------- : firm trust. 
7- ---------------------- : being enthusiastic about doing something 
8- ---------------------- : the ideas and activities in getting and holding power in government 

 
 

Memoir – novel – guide book  -  text book – dictionary – encyclopedia – report – play 
book -  

1- ……………………..  long story 
2- …………………….. meanings of words 
3- ……………………...book for school students 
4- …………………… information about the whole world. 
5- …………………….. study of a particular issue  
6- ……………………  Book for tourists 
7- …………………….. drama 
8- ………………….. memories of one‟s life. 
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8- Relative clauses     ًظّائش اٌٛص 

We can use relative clauses to join two sentences, or to give more information about something. َٔقلَ ّٙبئو  
 إًٌٛ ثوثٜ عٍّز١ٓ اٚ الٙبفخ ِؼِٛبد رؼو٠ف١خ افوٜ 

relative 
pronoun 

االعرخذاَ   use   ٍٗاِث example 

who subject or object pronoun for people 

 ٠َزقلَ فٟ ِؾً فبػً اٚ ِفؼٛي ثٗ ٌٍؼبلً 

I told you about the woman who 
lives next door. 

which subject or object pronoun for animals and things 

 ٠َزقلَ فٟ ِؾً فبػً اٚ ِفؼٛي ثٗ ٌغ١و اٌؼبلً

Do you see the cat, which is lying 
on the roof? 

that subject or object pronoun for people, animals 
and things in defining relative clauses (who or 
which are also possible) رَزقلَ ٌٍؼبلً ٌٚغ١و اٌؼبلً  
 ِؾً فبػً ِٚفؼٛي ثٗ 

I don‟t like the table that stands in 
the kitchen. 

I bought a new car. It is very fast. 
- I bought a new car that is very fast. 

She lives in New York. She likes living in New York. 
- She lives in New York, which she likes. 

Defining and Non-defining اٌّذذد ٚاٌغ١ش ِذذد         

A defining relative clause tells which noun we are talking about: قجو ػٓ االٍُ اٌنٞ ا١ٌّٚو اٌّؾلك ٠
 ٔزؾلس ػٕٗ 

 I like the woman who lives next door. 

(If I don‟t say „who lives next door‟, then we don‟t know  which woman I mean) 
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A non-defining relative clause gives us extra information about something. We don‟t need 
this information to understand the sentence. ا١ٌّٚو اٌغ١و ِؾلك ١ٚ٠ف ِؼٍِٛبد اٙبف١خ ٌالٍُ اٌنٞ ٔزؾلس  
 ػٕٗ  ٟٚ٘ ِؼٍِٛبد  ال ر١ٚف وز١و ٌٍزؼو٠ف فٟٙ غ١و ِّٙخ اؽ١بٔب 

 I live in London, which has some fantastic parks. 

(Everybody knows where London is, „which has some fantastic parks‟ is extra 
information) 

The job is well paid. She applied for the job. 
→ The job (which / that) she applied for is well paid. 

 which اٚ  who اٌّؽٍٛب االْ ٘ٛ ستػ جٍّر١ٓ تـ 

 ٔؾلف اٌفبػً اٚ اٌّفؼٛي ثٗ  اما رىوه فٟ اٌغٍّز١ٓ   –ِواػبح االرٟ  غت٠

1- I climbed up the stairs. They were newly painted 
ٚ٘ٛ ١ّٙو ٠ؼٛك ػٍٝ فٟ اٌغٍّخ اٌضب١ٔخ    they فٟ اٌغٍّخ االٌٚٝ ٚ    stairs ٘نٖ اٌغٍّخ رؾزٛٞ ػٍٝ ِؼفٛي ثٗ ِزىوه  ٚ٘ٛ 

ً اٌغٍّخ ٚٔىّ  ثؼل اٌّفؼٛي ثٗ ِجبّوح   which ٛي ثٗ اٌّزىوه ٚٚٙغ ثلال ِٕٗ ١ّٙو إًٌٛ ٠زُ ؽلف اٌّفؼ ٌنٌه  ؼٛي ثٗ اٌّف
 ٚرٖجؼ وبالرٟ

1- I climbed up the stairs, which were newly painted 
 
 
2- Nadia looked angry. She has been listening to our conversation. 

ؼوف فٟ اٌغٍّخ اٌضب١ٔخ امْ ٔؾلف اؽلُ٘ ٚ٘ٛ اٌغ١و ِ   sheفٟ اٌغٍّخ االٌٚٝ ٚ   Nadia٘نٖ اٌغٍّخ رؾزٛٞ ػٍٝ فبػً ِزىوه ٚ٘ٛ 
 اٞ ا١ٌّٚو  ٌٚىٓ ػبكح  اما كي ١ّٙو إًٌٛ ػٍٝ فبػً ف١مغ ثؼل اٌفبػً ِجبّوح وبٌزٟ 

2- Nadia who has been listening to our conversation looked angry. 
 

3- The new stadium will be opened next month. It holds 90.000 people. 
3- The new stadium, which holds 90.000 people, will be opened next month.   

  

Use who or which to join the following pairs of sentences: exam  
1- Cairo is a city. It is located on the Nile. 
………………………………………………………………………. 
2- I do not know the answer. You asked me about it. 
………………………………………………………………………. 
3- The thief was arrested. He stole the money. 
………………………………………………………………………. 
4- he is the man. He cam to our house. 
………………………………………………………………………. 
5- The lady is Mrs. Smith. I received the gift from her. 
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………………………………………………………………………. 
6- Banks usually have special offers for students. They want to attract young people. 
………………………………………………………………………. 
3- Make a new sentence by joining the two short sentences, using an appropriate 
relative clause 
1. She worked for a man. The man used to be an athlete. 
_______________________________________________________________ 
2. They called a lawyer. The lawyer lived nearby. 
_______________________________________________________________ 
3. I sent an email to my brother. My brother lives in Australia. 
_______________________________________________________________ 
4. The customer liked the waitress. The waitress was very friendly. 
_______________________________________________________________ 
5. We broke the computer. The computer belonged to my father. 
_______________________________________________________________ 
6. I dropped a glass. The glass was new. 
_______________________________________________________________ 
7. She loves books. The books have happy endings. 
_______________________________________________________________ 
8. They live in a city. The city is in the north of England. 
_______________________________________________________________ 
9. The man is in the garden. The man is wearing a blue jumper. 
_______________________________________________________________ 
10. The girl works in a bank. The girl is from India. 
_______________________________________________________________ 
11. My sister has three children. My sister lives in Australia. 
_______________________________________________________________ 
 
12. The waiter was rude. The waiter was wearing a blue shirt. 
_______________________________________________________________ 
13. The money is in the kitchen. The money belongs to John. 
_______________________________________________________________ 
14. The table got broken. The table was my grandmother‟s. 
_______________________________________________________________ 
15. The television was stolen. The television was bought 20 years ago. 
_______________________________________________________________ 
16. The fruit is on the table. The fruit isn‟t fresh. 
_______________________________________________________________ 
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Unit Ten   “Why do people behave like that”   ٌّارا إٌاط ٠رصشفْٛ تٙزا اٌشىً 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Word meaning word meaning 
Booklet وز١ت Attitude ِٛلف 
Cross cultural ػجو اٌضمبفبد beliefs ِؼزملاد/ ارغب٘بد 
A part ػٍٝ ثؼل Value ل١ّخ 
Comfort zone ِٕٞمخ هاؽخ Obvious ٚاٙؼ 
Cheeks فلٚك Misunderstanding ٍُٙٛء ف 
Greeting رؾ١خ / روؽبة Unimportant ُِٙ غ١و 

Briefly ثبفزٖبه Discussion ُِمب 
Sincere ٍِٔق Apron ِو٠ٍخ ِٞجـ 
Guest ١ٙف Appointment ِٛػل 

Traditions ػبكاد Agreement ارفبل١خ / ارفبق 
Mark ػالِخ Relax ٟ٠َزو٠ؼ / ٠َزوف 
Wealth  غٕبء / صوٚح Misunderstand ُٙ٠َئ  ف 
Health ٕؾخ prejudiced ًِِزؾ١ي / ِزؾب 
Defining رؼو٠ف Literature اكة 
firmly َثؾي aggressive ٟٔػلٚا 
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Language and vocabulary  

 
supply a suitable word from the box in the spaces in the following sentences 

 

Acceptability – a part – briefly - cultural – importance – misunderstanding – 
uninteresting - firmly - greetings 
 
1- Student who travel a broad to study should know about…………….differences. 
2- I sent my English pen-friend Bill a card with Christmas ………………. 
3- He spoke ……….  about the new subject. 
4- The two men chook hands for longer and more …………. to show that they are friendly. 
5- he is so shy so he keeps himself …………..from the other men. 
6- the ……………… of washing  hands prevents infection. 
7- It seems that he is …………………..in the discussion. 
8- the ………………….. of different forms of behavior varies a lot around the world. 
 

2- Word families 

verb noun Adjective & opposite 
prepare preparation Prepared x unprepared 

help help Helpful x helpless 
…………… importance Important x unimportant 
accept acceptance Acceptable x unacceptable 

…………… sincerity Sincere x insincere 
…………… politeness‟ Polite x impolite 
inform information Informative x uninformative 

use use Useful x useless 

1- Tony seems warm and …………….. when you meet him (sincerity) 

2- We all hurried to ………………the passengers after the crash. (helpful) 

3- I hope to get alt of …………….. from the report (inform) 

4- It became completely …………………when I had to wail all the day. (accept) 

5- The report said a lot of ……………things about the crime . (importance) 

6- Ann …………. carefully for the interview. (prepare) 
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3- British and American English forms 

BE AE 
Holiday                                اعبىح Vocation 

Yours sincerely اٌّقبٓ ٌه               Sincerely your 

Mobile phone ِؾّٛي                        Call phone 

Petrol (station) ِؾٞخ ثزوٚي                Gas (station) 

Rubbish ٔفب٠فبد                                  Garbage 

Adviser َِزْبه                                counselor 

Aeroplane                             ٝبئوح  Airplane 

Flat ّمخ                                       apartment 

Head teacher ِل٠و ِلهٍخ                 principal 
Marks  grades       كهاعبد            –ػالفبد  

(TV) programme ثواِظ رٍفي١ٔٛ٠خ      (TV) program 

Spelling differences 
Behaviour رٖوف                     Behavior 

Favourite ِفًٚ                         Favorite 

Harbour ١ِٕبء                           Harbor 
Centre ِووي                           center 

Litre ٌزو                                liter 

Metre ِزو                               meter 
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2- The articles 

 ٚاٌّؼشفح أدٚاخ إٌىشج
(a, an , the, some ) 

The indefinite article 

A/an is called the indefinite article because it doesn‟t point out any particular person or thing. 

 

 لجً اإلٍُ اٌغّغ ٚونٌه لجً األٍّبء اٌغ١و ِؼلٚكح ٗالَٔزقلِٚ ٍبوٓ  لجً اٍُ ِفوك ِؼلٚك ٠جلأ ثؾوف a َٔزقلَ 

 
It's a present  
It's a lovely day  
Are you a doctor  
I have got a daughter and two sons 

  Can I have a cup of tea ؟

 
  لجً اٍُ ِفوك ِؼلٚك ٠جلأ ثؾوف ِزؾون an َٔزقلَ

 
He's an old man now 
I'm an English teacher  

  Have you got un umbrella ؟
Britain is an island  

 
  : الؽظ أْ 

 
 a / an = one 

a man = one man  
There is a man and some girls in the water  

 
 

  لجً اٍُ ٠مٛي ِب ٟ٘ ٚظ١فخ ّقٔ a ٚ an ٠غت أْ َٔزقلَ **

Mr. Ali is a writer and Mrs. Mona is an artist  
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 لجً اٍُ ع١َٕخ a ٚ an َٔزقلَ

He's an English and she's an American  

 
The is called the definite article because it points out a particular person or thing. 

 ) اٌّفوك ٚاٌغّغ (  اٌغ١و ِؼلٚكحّٚبء اٌّؼلٚكح ِغ األٍ the َٔزقلَ
  
 ٠َزقلَ ٌٍّوح اٌضب١ٔخٚ لجً اٍُ ٍجك مووٖ 

 
There is a man in the water . The man is swimming  
He gave me a knife and spoon . The spoon was dirty  
I bought a pen and some paper but I left the pen in the shop  
  

 
  فمٜ ِٓ ٘نا اإلٍُ ِضً ػٕلِب ٠ٛعل ٚاؽل 

 
The earth - The sun - The sky - - The moon  

 
The moon moves slowly round the earth 
 The sun is shining  

  : لجً أٍّبء ثؼ٘ اٌلٚي the َٔزقلَ
 

The USA - The Netherlands - The Philippines - The United Arab Emirates - The Sudan  
 
Have you been to the USA? 
He is a teacher. He is from the Netherlands.  

  : اٌجؾبه ٚاٌّؾ١ٞبد ٚاالٔٙبه ٚاٌغجبيلجً أٍّبء  the َٔزقلَ
the Nile – the Dead Sea – the Red Sea – the lake Naser – the Alps‟- the Specific Ocean   

 
 

 اٌلٚي ٚاٌّلْ ّبءلجً أٍ the أٚ a ال َٔزقلَ 
I live in Paris  
 She went to Italy 
He travelled to Cairo 
We usually go to Gaza 
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  اٌو٠ب١ٙخ ٚاٌٛعجبد ال َٔزقلَ أكاح لجً اٌّٛاك األوبك١ّ٠خ ٚ اٌٍغبد ٚاألٌؼبة 

English isn't too difficult to learn.  
History is my favorite subject.  
She plays tennis very well.  
I usually have toast for breakfast.  

  أكاح ِغ األٍّبء اٌّؼ٠ٕٛخ  ِضً ال َٔزقلَ
life - beauty – love 

  
 Life isn't always easy. 

 األٍّبء اٌّبك٠خ  ِضً ال َٔزقلَ أكاح ِغ  
sugar - coal - glass – gold 

  
Glass is difficult material to cut.  
Gold is very expensive at the moment. 

 ِضً  اٌغ١َٕبد أٍّبء  ال َٔزقلَ أكاح ِغ
Americans – Palestinians – Jordanians -…… 

 

Some       ِغ االٍُ اٌغّغ اٌّؼلٚك اٚ اٌغ١و ِؼلٚك  َرَزقل  

Some tips – some information – some books 

I found some impotent information about Palestine. 

Please give me some sugar. 

Put some of these books on the table. 

Put a, an, the, some or zero article 

a. I need … visa application form to go to ……….USA, please. 
b. Are you going to America for ….. business or as tourist. 
c. Thanks, is that ……form I asked you for? 
d. I‟m going to ……. America for ……study purposes, as ….. language student . 
e. Is there …… application fee? Yes ….. fee is $45. 
f. You need to bring your passport and ….. photo. 
g. I have got ………….information from the internet about …. Palestine? 
h. I have met ……. English person in ………Jerusalem. 
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